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Begins February 4;
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Informal Meetings
banned To Follow
MacLeish's Speech
Archibald MacLeish, Pulitzer Prize
winner and H arvard U niversity P ro
fessor, speaking before the students
and faculty this afternoon, will follow
up this convocation with several ap
pearances tonight and tomorrow. His
visit is being made possible by the
H arriet Spaulding T ru st Fund of M an
chester, N. H.
Dr. MacLeish will meet with stu
dents in Gibbs H all at 7 :30 this
evening for informal discussion. Friday
he will visit English classes in the
m orning and afternoon.
f
A fter speaking with the prizewinning poet earlier this week, Dr.
David C. Knapp, A ssistant Professor
of Government and A ssistant to the
President, announced th a t Dr. Mac
Leish was “enthusiastic and excjted”
about his visit to U N H .
Friday m orning at 11 o’clock, Mr.
M acLeish will meet the English class
of Associate
Professor John C.
Richardson. T hat afternoon at 3 o’clock
he will appear before the English sec
tion of Dr. G. H arris Daggett, to
which all English majors are invited.
Poet Archibald MacLeish has served
as Librarian of Congress, D irector of
the Office of Inform ation and A ssistant
Secretary of State.
He graduated Phi Betta Kappa from
Yale University, went on to H arvard
Law School and served time in the
army during W orld W ar I.
In 1932, after publishing more than
five volumes of poetry, he received
his first Pulitzer Prize for his sagapoem, “ Conquistador”.
After serving in various government
posts, he accepted the Boylston P ro 
fessorship at Harvard. H e won his
second Pulitzer Prize in 1952 for his
“ Collected Poem s”. H e also received
the Bollingen Prize, the National Book
Award and honorary degrees from
many American colleges and univer
sities.

Famed Jazz Artist
In Coming Concert
Dave Brubeck and his quartet,
winners of various awards for their
modern jazz versatility, will appear at
New H am pshire Hall, Monday, March
4, as part of the Blue and W hite Con
cert series.One of the foremost exponents of
modern jazz, Dave Brubeck, pianist, is
recognized as a musician-composer of
extraordinary talent. He has inspired, a
feeling of unity between his audiences
and himself and his quartet._
Accompanying Brubeck will be Paul
Desmond with the lyrical versatility
of his alto sax; Joe Dodge, with his
creative artistry on the drum s; and
Bob Bates, with his imaginative daring
on the bass.
Integrated under the superb leader
ship of Dave Brubeck, these artists
have been acclaimed by foremost jazz
critics such as N at Hentoff, George
Avakin, and Barry Ulanov, for their
spontaneous freedom and unique im
provisations.
W ith the exception of a few Jbars of
introduction and closing, the quartet
uses no pre-arranged music, but im
provises on. tunes, past and presently
popular. The sequence is spontaneously
presented, out of the large repertoire
of the quartet.
The quartet has many time won
awards for the best combo of the year.
In 1953 and ’54 they won Metronome
and Downbeat Popular Poll, also the
D owbeat Critics Poll in ’53. In 1954,
Dave Brubeck was selected jazz per
sonality of the year in. th e Downbeat
Popular Poll.

Heads Carnival

Newspaper Awards
Achievement Trophy
To Ken Madver

Don Hammer, Chairman for the
1957 Winter Carnival, is busy tying
together loose ends in preparation for
the event, which will be Feb. 22-24. A
new feature of this year’s carnival will
be a ski meet, to be held at Gilford on
Sunday, Feb. 24. Members of the
Outing Club, which sponsor the Car
nival, are hoping that this year’s
Weekend will be bigger and better
than ever before.

Ski Meet Climaxes
Carnival Festivities
This year for the first time in many
years an open ski meet will be held in
conjunction with W inter Carnival. The
Outing Club is now in the process of
making the necessary preparations.
This meet will probably consist of
one event, a giant slalom on the
Fletcher Hale Trail at the Belknap Ski
Area. It is planned for Sunday after
noon, Feb. 24.
Competition in this meet is expected
to come from many parts of New
H am pshire and also from surrounding
states. Invitations are extended to any,
man or woman whp would like to com
pete.
W orking closely with Ray Steigers,
in charge of this meet, are U N H ’s
Ski Coach, Ed Blood, Brad W ilkins,
Belknap Ski Instructor, Pierre Ducis,
member of the French Olympic Ski
Team and present head of Belknap
Ski School, and Steve Jesseman,
Sunapee Ski Patrol.
It is hoped that the U niversity of
New Ham pshire will be well represent
ed in this ski meet.
Anyone interested in contributing
their skill, knowledge, advice or just
plain elbow grease in the preparation
for this meet is invited to do so. Con
tact Ray Steiger Brad W ilkins and
Steve Jessem an, who both live at
Acacia, may also be contacted.

Town, Campus, Aid
Hungarian Refugees

Fulbright Ideas On
Educational Finance
Senator J. W. Fulbright has intro
duced two bills to Congress which he
considers vital to the development of
educational institutions and to the
general educational standards of the
country.
One bill would allow an additional
income tax exemption for a taxpayer
or a spouse, or a dependent child under
tw enty-three who is a full-time student
in a college or university. The other
bill would allow a taxpayer who is a
student in an institution of higher
learning to deduct expenses for books,
tuition, fees, and other supplies neces
sary to his education. This bill is
designed primarily to help students
who work their way through college.
In. defending his bills, Senator Ful
bright stated that a reasonable estimate
of tne average cost of college education
is $1,500 per year, with specialized
courses in science and in medicine
costing much more. Yet, the parent or
the individual himself receives only a
$600 per year exemption on income
tax. Frequently, argues the Senator,
there is no incentive provided in tax
laws for one to pursue an educational
goal.
•
(continued on page 5)

Senate Advocates
UNH Tour Service
Student Senate forwarded a suggestion
to the Office of Admissions that a guide
service be established for those who
come to campus to take admissions tests.
The purpose for such a service would
be to give them a tour of the campus
and answer their questions concerning
U N H and college life.
The Senate hopes to coordinate with
the Alumni Director a program whereby
U NH alumni meeting in the New Eng
land area are visited by various campus
groups. This has already gone into effect
in a limited way.
It is honed that when a representative
of the University visits the various high
schools to speak to those interested in
(continued on page 8)

The concerted drive for Hungarian
relief which Durham and the Univer
sity began less than a month ago has,
to date, raised $3,000 in cash for CARE
and collected more than 1000 pounds
of clothing for the American Friends
Service Committee.
The campaign, which opened with a
community-wide convocation in the
University Field House at which
screen actress Bette Davis and foreign
correspondent
Harrison
Salisbury
spoke, has been conducted entirely
w ithout overhead expense. Advertising
posters and cards were contributed by
the University print shop; transporta
tion for the clothing shipment was pro
vided by the Dearborn Express of
Exeter.
In addition to door-to-door solic
itations, the drive received support
from a joint service of the Community
(continued on page 5)

Official Notices
A ll s tu d e n ts a re resp o n sib le
of n o tic e s ap p e arin g k e re .

lo r

know ledge

Withdrawal from the University.
Any students withdrawing from the
University during the academic year,
either at his own option or that of the
University, must obtain a check-out
form from the Recorder’s Office. This
facilitates the payment of any rebates
due the student and guards against
confusion. The Recorder’s Office is
open Monday through Friday from 8
to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4:30 p.m.
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McKoane, Rich, and Schultz
At 4-H Callers7 Jamboree
Some of U N H ’s favorite square call
ers; Dean Margaret McKoane, Prof.
Avery Rich, and Prof. Howard Schultz
will entertain the public at the annual
4-H Caller’s Jamboree which will be
held in N.H. Hall on Jan. 18 at 8 p.m.
Frank Sargent, a senior in the College
of Agriculture, will be master of cere
monies. Admission is $.75.
All but' the most familiar dances on
the program will be paced through be
fore the dancing begins. A piano, a fiddle,
and a bass will support the callers.
Groups of dancers will come from Pitts
field, Dover and Rochester.
Dean McKoane started calling when
she was a member of the Department of
Physical Education at Michigan State
University. She made her first trip to
New Hampshire in order to attend Ralph
Page’s square dance camp in Keene. She
has called at an Aggie Mixer, Folk
Festival and Freshman Camp for UNH.
Her favorite dances are “Chase the Rab
bit,” a Michigan specialty, and “Peek
Around the Corner.”
Members of the committee working on
the Jamboree are Jim Stone and Bob
Clifford, program; Kay Allen, publicity;
Sidney Lyford, refreshments; and Wilford LaBelle, tickets.

Civil Service Gives
Tests For Trainees

The United States Civil Service Com
mission has announced an examination for
trainee positions in the following fields:
Accounting, Agricultural Economics, Bio
logical and Plant Sciences, Entomology,
Home Economics, Plant Pest Control,
and Statistics (Agricultural and Gen
eral). Most of the positions are in the
Departments of Agriculture and Interior
throughout the United States. Trainee
positions in Statistics (General) will be
filled in the Bureau of the Census in
Washington, D. C. The starting pay is
$3,175 and $3,415 a year.
Students must pass a written test and
must have completed, or expect to com
plete within 9 months, either one or two
and a half academic years of aonropriate
college study. The amount of their aca
demic training will determine the grade
level to which they will be assigned.
Further information and application
forms may be obtained at many post of
fices throughout the country, or from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission, W ash
ington 25, D. C. Applications will be
accepted by the Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C., until
Tune your wireless to WMDR, 650 on further notice.
your dial, for easy listening and news
in a worldly manner.
SEE YO U AT THE

TW m berTle.'1

LA CANTINA

JOIN THE
MARCH OF DIMES

W here Pizza Is King
SPAGHETTI AN D

RAVIOLI

IN

Korean Veterans7 Earnings
Don7t Affect VA Allowance

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Veterans in school under the Korean
GI Bill may earn any amount of money
outside of class without jeopardizing
their monthly VA allowance, Manager
Richard F. Welch of the Veterans Ad
ministration’s Manchester Regional Of
fice announced. These outside earnings
need not even be reported to VA.
He explained that some veterans still
confuse the Korean GI Bill with the
original World W ar II GI Bill which
did have an income “ceiling” that applied
to _veterans taking all types of training
—in school, on-the-job and on-the-farm.
There is no such “ceiling” for vet
erans in school under the Korean GI
Bill. However, there is one for Korean
Veterans taking on-the-job training.
Under this ceiling, when a veteran’s on
the job training wages, plus his GI al
lowance, exceed $310 a month, VA will
scale down the allowance accordingly,
to bring the total limit within the $310
limit.
Rates for veterans in school full time
under the Korean GI Bill are $110 a
month with no dependents; $135 with one
dependent, and $160 with more than one.
These are the rates that are not affected
by outside earnings.

Professor Publishes
Prof. Robert Gilmore of the Depart
ment of History has published the first
installment of an article on the Vermont
Marble Company. The article deals with
the history of the company from 1869 to
1939. The first section appears in the
December, 1956, issue of the
ew F
land Social Studies Bulletin.” Prof.
Gilmore is a native of Vermont.

JANUARY

Meet your friends at Notch Hall.

UPTOWN

E. M. LO EW 'S

CIVIC

Dover, New Hampshire

THEATRE

Dover, New Hampshire

Thurs.

PORTSM OUTH, N. H.
Thurs.
Now thru Tues.

\

Wendell Cory

Starring

Victor Mature,
also

A CRY IN THE NIGHT

Jan. 18-19

BEAST O F HOLLOW
MOUNTAIN

Natalie Wood
Coming

Jan. 23-29

Coming

Jan. 30

NAKED PARADISE

Fri.-Sat.

Jan.

18-19

KIN G OF THE CO RAL SEA

Guy Madison

and

also

THE FIRST TEXAN
Starring

Mara Corday

Joel McCrea

Sun.-Tues.

RUMBLE O N THE D O C K

John Wayne

THE Q U IET G U N

DON'T KN O CK THE ROCK
and

Starring

W alter Pigeon

Fri.-Sat.

Enita Ekberg

THE SEARCHERS

Jan. 17

THE RACK

Jan. 17-22

ZARAK

Jan. 17

Jan. 20-22

January 17, Thursday

'

January 18, Friday
January 21, Monday

Any organization which would like to have a notice of an open
meeting, lecture, etc., appear in the Campus Calendar should call 425
between 7 and 9 on the Sunday night preceding publication.
* Starred items are open to the public.

Council On Student Travel
Aids European Trip Plans

FRANKLIN

H O LLY W O O D

and

THE THIRD MAN
Joseph Cotton

DIAL GEncva 6-2605

June Allyson

Jan. 24
THE BURNING HILLS

Tab Hunter

N atalie Wood

Fri.-Sat.
Victor Mature

ZiliUK

Jan. 23

FLESH AN D THE SPEAR

Watch for new listening enjoyment
over W M DR — we’re working on the
Sound.

^

Starring

Jan . 25-26

Sal Mineo

Anita Ekberg

Plus!

Victor Mature

Robert Taylor

Rhonda Flemming
1

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE

I Ul.l jiA O U T H 'S W W ^
Jan. 19
John Saxon

R O C K , PRETTY BABY

Sui.-Mon.
Jan. 27-28
THE PO W ER AN D THE PRIZE

'

—

Now thru Sat.

ZARAK

Katherin Hepburn

W ed.

Je rry Lewis

Tues.-W ed.
Jan. 22-23
YO U C A N 'T RUN A W A Y FROM IT

THE IRON PETTICOAT
Bob Hope

O R BUST

Dean Martin

Jack Lemmon

Jan. 20-22

Going, Going, Gone

Pinned: Gail Kirk, T heta U, to
Europe-bound students from the
M id-W est, South and W est showed a Derek Heins, SA E ; Marce Parker,
gain of 19% during the past three Concord, to John Burnham , A T O ;
years, boosting their representation Margie Johnson, Chi O, to Dick
to 57% of all U. S. students traveling ! Spaulding, T heta Chi, ’56; Muriel
abroad under the auspicies of the Lowther, Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica
Council on Student Travel, a non Plains, Mass, to W ill Bodwell, T K E ;
profit organization. A Council survey Dottie Harding, Sawyer, to Ray Nash,
shows that last summer only 43% of Acacia. •
the 7,000 boys and girls hooking pass
Engaged: Betsy Myers, U N H facul
age through the Council came from ty, to Sherman C. W right, Acacia;
the North-east, while the other regions Eileen Currier, Salem Depot, N. H.,
of the country supplied 57%. Three to Clement Dunkley, Acacia’; Diane
years ago only 38% came from M acLean, Chi O, to Dick Fields,
regions other than the N orth-E ast. Acacia, ’56; Joan Stiles, M acLaughlin,
The 42 member agencies of the to Bill Packer, Salisbury, Mass; Barb
Council conduct international educa Lee, Smith, to Jim Makris, Sigma
tional travel programs in Europe, Beta; Virginia Marshall, H am pstead,
Africa, Asia N orth and South America. N. H., to Dave Morris, T K E ; Maree
The Council provides trans-A tlantic Doherty, K TC, to Ray Lagasse, H un
transporation for students and teach ter; Judy Chase, Smith, to Roy Gil
ers; T R IP — a shipboard T raveler’s bert, N. H. Tech. In st; P at Call,
Recreation — Inform ation Program ; Sawyer, to Lawrence Baldi.
as well as tour inform ation on inter
Married: Muriel M aclver, Mac
national travel.
For information write Council on Laughlin, to Conrad Klock, U. S.
Student Travel, 179 Broadway, New A rm y; Ann James, Chi O, ’55, to Ted
Hutchinson, T heta Chi.
York 7, N. Y.
Ed. note: By popular request, for
this week and this week only we are in
cluding the following section of Going,
Going, Gone:
Shot Down: Ralph Mosely, SAE, by
DURHAM, N EW HAMPSHIRE
Grace
Orchard,
D urham ;
M ^’or,
Lam bda Chi Alpha, by Gretchen, D ur
W eek Beginning Fri., Jan. 18
ham; The Manchester Union, by The
New Hampshire; Dunfey’s 15-cent cof
Fri.-Sat.
Jan. 18-19
fee, by the entire student body; F ra
EVERYTHIN G BUT THE TRUTH
ternity parties, by Social P robation;
Maureen O 'H ara
John Forsythe
and Schofield’s co-ed shower, by in
dignant parents.
Sun.-Mon.
Jan. 20-21

Thurs.

Sun.Tues.

*7:30 p.m. Varsity Basketball, U N H vs. St.
Anselm’s.
*8 p.m. Workshop Plays, N.H. Hall.
*8-12 4-H Caller’s Jamboree, N.H. Hall.
Finals Start.

Elizabeth Mueller

Closed Tues. Jan. 29 to Sat. Feb 2 inclusive

THE BLACK WHIP

Starts Sunday

W RITTEN

Jan. 20

ON

THE

W IN D

Rock Hudson

Lauren Bacall

Robert Stack

Dot Malone

=

• • •

pP SipS ;
W M $M
tm rnm m

’The most important thing to me
in a cigarette is flavor. Cameis always
taste good and rich, never thin
or flat They’re my smoke."

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT AN&
PULITZER PRIZE A«jlN;NER;i::!5s|g

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W in sto n -S alem , N ortn C arolina

Discover the difference between
“just smoking”...and Camels!

Taste the difference! No fads,
frills, or fancy stuff — simply
th e fin e s t ta s te in sm oking.
Camels are rich, full-flavored,
and deeply satisfying.

Feel the difference! The ex
elusive Camel blend of quality
to b acco s is u n eq u a lle d fo r
smooth smoking. Camels never
let you down.

Enjoy the difference! More
people sm oke C am els, y e a r
a f te r y e a r, th a n an y o th e r
c ig a re tte of a n y k in d . T ry
Camels —th ey ’ve really got it!
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Applications Being Received
For Science Research Jobs

Freshm an P re ce p to ra i P rogram Is Growing Costs Of
M o d e ra te Success A fte r H a lf Y ear Education Subject
By Judy Hamm
Of Eddy Program
T w o years ago, under the auspices of D ean E dw ard Y. B lew ett
and the L iberal A rts Policy C o m m ittee,-th e idea of a F reshm an
preceptorai program was for the first tim e on any cam pus conceived
and developed. T he purpose of the program , as devised by the
orig in ato rs, is a discussion of liberal arts in contem porary society,
involving as a basis the substance of the three core subjects in the
freshm an c u rric u lu m
E nglish, history and biology. T he specific
goal aimed at in this, its first year, is to
discover what topics in these courses
most interest the student.
Well-Directed Bull Sessions
At present, under a committee con
sisting of Professors John C. Richard
son, chairman; Philip Nicoloff, Hans
Heilbronner, Robert Gilmore, and Emery
F. Swan, who represent the departments
of English, history, and biology respec
tively, one hundred twenty freshmen meet
two hours per- week, for no credit,_ in
well-directed “bull sessions.” Typical
topics discussed this semester have been
“Science vs. Faith,” and “The Relation
ship between Knowledge and Happiness.”
Chairman Richardson reports the pro
gram “moderately successful with at least
two thirds of the students actively en
gaged or interested.”
On the agenda for next semester are
such topics a s : “The Impact of Science
on History,” “The Democratic System
Versus the Totalitarian 'System,” and
“The Next Three Years In Your College
Education.”
Evaluation!
At the end of year, an Evaluation Com
mittee plans to compare the grades of
the one hundred twenty freshmen in the
Preceptorai Program with those in a
control group composed of one hundred
twenty freshmen who are not in the
program. There is also a possibility of
motivation tests. The Evaluation Com
mittee consists of Prof. Thomas Marsh
all •of the Department of Education,
chairm an; Prof. Lawrence W. Slanetz,
representing the biological sciences; Prof.
Glenn W. Stewart, representing the phy
sical sciences; and Prof. Robert Jordan,
head of the Department of Philosoohy.
The results obtained by the Evaluation
Committee, will be given to the Liberal
Arts Policy Committee, which will, in
turn, place the information in the hands
of the faculty.
It is the hope of those, administering
the preceptorai program that the fresh
men engaged in the program will be
instilled with an awareness that their
courses are not isolated into separate
compartments, to be studied as such,
but that there are relationships between
them. They hope that this awareness
will remain with them throughout their
college days.
Plato Approves
Surely Plato would have approved of
the preceptorai program, for in the
Republic he said, “ ’The studies which
they pursued without order in their
early years will now be brought together,
and students will see the relationship
of these studies to one another and to
truth.’ ‘Yes’, he said. ‘That is the only
kind of knowledge which takes lasting
root’, ”

Eastern Schools Sponsor
New Liberal Arts College
Faced with a steadily growing college
population, a group of Eastern colleges
is considering sponsoring a new liberal
arts college in Aspen, Col. Participa
ting in the plans are Goucher, Harvard,
Princeton, New York University, Colum
bia, Vanderbilt, Trinity, Dartmouth,
Colgate, and Oberlin.
With Fall of 1958 set as a possible
opening date, the Aspen college, un
named as yet, will be co-educational and
number about 500 students. Full expenses
will be paid by the students, except for
25% on scholarship. (Goucher students
pay about 74% of the cost of their edu
cation.).
.
,
Conceived as a new entity, unbound
by tradition, the sponsoring schools hope
to mould “Aspen” closer _ than ordi
narily possible to what the “ideal” of the
liberal arts college should be. There will
be a small number of integrated courses
rather than a large number of specialized
subjects. Independent work will be stress
ed, with students taking qualifying ex
aminations in the various fields when
they feel themselves prepared.
Tentative fields of examination are
Foreign Literature, Analysis of Literary
Excellence, Natural Sciences, EuropeanNear Eastern-Middle Eastern History,
Philosophy and Religion, Fine Arts and
Music, and Man’s Search for Liberty
and Restraint.
LOST

A Bowdoin key chain on which were
trunk and suitcase keys, a room key, and
a laboratory key has been lost. If
found, please return to Marcia Birkenwald at South Congreve or Chi Omega.

Summer Session Plans For
Yale-Reid Hall Formulated
Officials of the Yale-Reid H all Sum
mer Session in Paris have announced
details of next sum m er’s program in
the French capital.
The group is made up of about
twenty-five college men and women
from all over the country. Some pre
vious work in French is required. Stu
dents are expected to complete two
courses and college credit will be given.
Students will live in Reid Hall, a
beautiful 18th century mansion in the
Latin Q uarter, not far from the Sorbonne and a block from M ontparnasse,
with its artists and cafes. They will
attend classes at the Sorbonne and the
Louvre museum. The group will travel
by private bus to N orm andy and the
Chateaux of the Loire for a week
before the month-long study session.
There will be other trips and evenings
at the theatre during the session.
Before returning home there will be a
three-week period for independent
travel.
The program, including passage and
all expenses, costs far less than the
cost of tourist travel to Paris. If you
would like to know more about how to
spend ten happy and usef"1 weeks on
the international scene write to YaleReidHall, 320 W L. M arkness Hall,
Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Excellent reading is a tiny volume en
titled M y L eft Foot by Christy Brown.
Excellent listening is WMDR in Dur
ham.

A passage from Governor Lane
Dwinell’s inaugural speech was the sub
ject of Dr. Edward D. Eddy’s opening
comments in his recent W M DR broad
cast. Briefly, in this passage the Gover
nor praises UNH, states that staff sal
aries need to be raised in order to keep
our University comparable to other col
leges, and that he feels students, through
increased tuition, should share in satis
fying the costs of keeping U N H at a
high level, instead of placing the com
plete burden on New Hampshire tax
payers.
Dr. Eddy continued his program by
saying that this age of spiraling costs
has also taken its toll on the University
just as it has on industry. At a recent
meeting of the trustees, uoon the recom
mendation of the Dining Hall and Hous
ing Committees, it was decided to in
crease the room rent by $40 per year
beginning in September 1957, and to
increase/the price of freshman meal tick
ets from $280 to $310. Individual meal
tickets will also be increased by 10
percent.
Dr. Eddy told of a survey conducted
by General Electric on “what is the most
valuable course to study in college on
the basis of success in business and en
joyment of leisure time?” Thirteen thou
sand graduates gave their opinions on
the question. The majority voted English
as the most valuable course. Non-engi
neering graduates voted English first for
success in business, while engineering
graduates voted mathematics first and
English second. English Literature was
considered by both groups as most im
portant for a background needed to en
joy leisure time activities.
In concluding his program Dr. Eddy
made known his concern about the type
and amount of hazing that goes on be
hind closed doors in fraternities. Al
though IFC recently received an award
for their continuing accomplishments, he
feels that turning Hell Week into Help
Week is not enough. “Hazing is a de-

Closed Wed.

Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined

A new course in the training of teach
ers for the mentally retarded is planned
for the University’s 1957 Summer Ses
sion.
Details of the proposed course were
discussed at a meeting last month attend
ed by Dr. Richard Hungerford, Superin
tendent of the Laconia State School;
Prof. Thomas Marshall, Chairman of the
Education Department; Charles Dolan of
the New Hampshire State Department of
Education; and Mrs. E. Howard Stolworthy of the New Hampshire Associa
tion for the Mentally Retarded.
The group met with Dr. Peter Janetos,
Director of the U N H Summer Session.
graduation of the human being,” he stated.
Dr. Eddy went on to say that the pur
pose of an institution of learning is to
further education and honor truth and
the human personality. “There is no part
in a university for making a fool of an
other person.” This topic will continue
to be discussed in future programs.

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
We Give S&H Stamps

Jacobs’ Work Is Important, Responsible

As an electronics specialist, Dr. Jacobs’ work
in the past has been devoted to the study of
photoconductors—substances whose properties
change under the influence of radiation —and
the use of x-ray in industrial inspection. This
in turn led to his development of the x-raysensitive camera tube used in TVX.
His present administrative duties with the
Advanced Development Lab allow him more
time for teaching others what he has learned.
He now teaches the second-year graduate course
at Northwestern in vacuum-tube networks, and
has recently been named McKay Visiting Pro
fessor for 1957 by the University of California
at Berkeley, where he will give a two-week
series of lectures on photoconduction.
27,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's

Quakers Meet In Dover
W orship Services of the Religious
Society of Friends (Q uakers) are held
each Sunday morning at the Old
Dover M etting House, Central Avenue,
in Dover. Members of the Student
body and the Faculty are cordially in
vited to participate.
T ransportation to and from Dover
may be* arranged by calling Silas B.
W eeks, O yster River Road, Durham,
Clerk, Durham, 413-R.
A half hour meeting for worship is
followed by a similar period of adult
discussion group, the current topic
being “The Life of John W oolm an.”

A new x-ray inspection system which intensi
fies an x-ray image more than 10,000 times in
brightness and transmits it to a conventional
TV screen has been developed ’ recently by
General Electric. When perfected, it may en
able medical specialists to perform “long-dis
tance” diagnosis on patients in remote areas.
One of the principal men who developed x-ray
television —called TVX for short — is Dr. John
E. Jacobs, Manager of the Advanced Develop
ment Laboratory of General Electric’s X-Ray
Department in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Prescriptions Filled

Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Apointment

World of Spotts
Tuesday and T hursday at 7:45
p.m. Ample coverage of the sports
scene.
Ski News
Thursday and Friday at 9:45 p.m.
Conditions of slopes throughout
New England for your weekend
skiing convience.

Young engineer
pioneers new ways
to use x-ray

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

ROBERT P. ALIE

Teacher Training Course
Offered At Summer School

Schedule for Jan. 17-20
Commentary
Monday through Friday at 6:45
p.m. (Also over W T S N 1270 kc.)
Thursday. Dr. David Knapp of
Government.
Fri. Sports with Bill Stearns. .
Lucky Strike News
Sunday through Friday at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. N ational and regional
coverage.
New England Adventure
Sunday at 7 :00 p.m. Background of
Business in New England.
Thinking Out Loud
W ednesday at 9:45 p.m. Dr. E d 
ward E ddy’s viewpoints on the U ni
versity and you. Inform ative and

W h a t y o u n g p e o p l e a r e d o i n g at G e n e r a l Electric

Since his youth, when he was a licensed radio
“ham,” John Jacobs has been devoted to the
study of electricity and electronics. Like each
of our 27,000 college graduates, he is being
given the chance to grow and realize his full
potential. For General Electric has long be
lieved this: when fresh young minds are given
the freedom to develop, everybody benefits —
the individual, the Company, and the country.

km m m m m m a m m

Applications are being accepted for
the positions of electronic scientist,
electronic engineer, and physicist for
duty at the U.S. Navy Underwater Sound
Laboratory, New London, Conn., and the
U.S. Air Force Cambridge Research
Center, Bedford, Mass., the United States
Civil Service Commission announces. The
beginning salaries range from $4,480 to
$10,320 a year.
To flualify, applicants must have had
appropriate education and/or experience.
Further information may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the coun
try, from the U.S. Civil Service Com
mission, Washington 25, D.C., or from
the establishments where the positions
are located.
Applications will be accepted until
further notice and should be mailed to
the Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam i
ners at either the U.S. Navy Underwater
Sound Laboratory, Fort Trumbull, New
London, Conn., or to the U.S. Air Force
Cambridge Research Center, L. G. Hanscom Field, Bedford, Mass.

WMDR

"X

m

Progress Is Our M ost Im portant Product

GENERAL

ELECTRIC
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PAGE FOUR

Beneath The Surface
M uch criticism has been voiced th ro u g h o u t A m erica a t re stric
tive clauses in the constitutions of some national fraternities. T his
is not a sim ple issue and approaching it as tho u g h it were, it
seem s to us, does it harm .
Of prim e im portance, we feel, is th a t fratern ities did not create
restrictiv e clauses. T hese clauses were, instead, created by certain
attitu d e s held by our society. W hy, then, tu rn on the fratern ity
created by society and take m oral issue w ith its results? W ould
it not be b etter to realize th a t this is a profound problem of soci
ological significance? I t is from this point of view th a t we would
like to discuss the problem .
“ E xclusiveness is not undem ocratic so long as it does not deny
an y body’s rig h ts,” the late P resid en t D ay of C ornell said. I t is a
sad situ atio n w hen groups w ish to re stric t th eir m em bership be
cause of race or religion. W e do not th in k this is a healthy con
viction, b u t we defend any g ro u p ’s rig h t to this p articu lar honesty.
O u r ultim ate purpose is on the side of the a n g e ls : we wish
to do aw ay w ith restrictive clauses. B ut basic to doing aw ay w ith
restrictiv e clauses m ust come a change of a ttitu d e on the p art of
the w hole society.
W h a t all m en of good will are actually seeking is the m ost
effective m eans of changing this attitu d e. O ne m ethod, chosen by
o ur neighbor, the U niversity of M assachusetts, m aterialized this
week w hen th a t in stitu tio n ’s tru stees announced th a t all fratern i
ties on the cam pus m ust do aw ay w ith restrictive clauses by 1960.
W e ag tee w ith th eir objective — we disagree w ith their m eans of
achieving it. W e feel th a t the process of educating men and wom en
would be su perior to an edict from the pow ers th a t be.
W ill an o rder from the tru stees be effective? W ith w onder.
T h is is u ndoubtedly the m ost im p o rtan t task faced by the In 
te r-F ra te rn ity and the P an-H ellenic Councils today. T his is their
p roper function — to guide us in becom ing aw are of the problem .
Once we becom e tru ly aw are, a solution will seem less complex.
O nly by som e such fundam ental approach will this problem
t>e solved.

Anarchists Anonymous

By Jack Hanrahan
Friday and Saturday.
Everything But The Truth with Maufeen O’Hara, John Forsythe and Tim
Hovey. This is an amusing show that
blends romance and comedy into eightythree minutes of palatable picture. Mau
reen O’Hara is a school mistress who
tries to defend Tim Hovey after Tim
has unthinkingly “told the truth.” John
Forsythe, a syndicated columnist, also
comes (via a devious route) to Tim’s
aid. This “truth” that Tim told was very
similar to all truth in that there were
those that it bothered. Capable acting
and technicolor photography adds. 2.9
Sunday and Monday.
Hollywood or Bust with Jerry Lewis,
Pat Crowley, and Dean Martin. This is
a typical Lewis and Martin production
filmed in technicolor and vistavision. The
light plot is accompanied by much clown
ing and a song or two by the inimitable
Dean Martin. (I personally depise him
with a pathological passion.) Anita Ek
A dieu forever, our dear, dear friends. I t ’s tim e (high tim e) for
berg, who appears toward the end, turns
in a “Marilyn Monroeish” bit of nothing us to step aside for a brand, new , hot-off-the griddle staff. Yes, the
that is, however, aided by her excellent L adies’ H om e Jo u rn al is b re ath in g its last. Som ehow (no one know s
sense of proportion. Pat Crowley is oc how it h ap pened), some m en infiltrated into the staff. N ot only th at,
ularly pleasant. 2. ?
Tuesday and Wednesday.
You Can’t Run Away Frirn I t with
Jack Lemmon and June Allyson. This re
make of I t Happened One N ight which
was produced in 1934 with Clark Gable
and Claudette Colbert, is an interesting
story of a millionaire’s daughter and her
crazy search for freedom and love.
Photographed in Cinemascope and Tech
nicolor and embellished by musical in*
terludes, your interest should not waver
too badly during most of the show. As
one critic said, “It should give ample
satisfaction to the general run of audi
ences . . .” 2.9

T h is is an ap p ro p riate tim e of year, we think, to extend con Thursday.
g ra tu la tio n s to those m em bers of the stu d en t body who have dis The Burning Hills with Tab Hunter,
Wood, and Skep Homeier. All
tin g u ish ed them selves by ex trao rd in ary achievem ent, and who have Natalie
the horsesweat and gnnsmoke fans should
m ost exemplified the highest ideals of the U niversity.
be well pleased with this well fought
F irs t prize for P ersonal In te g rity goes to those courageous bit of early America. Excellent photog
p artic ip a n ts in “ the learning gam e” who broke into the p rin t shop raphy in Warner-color adds to a some
last week in search of final exam s (w hich incidentally are bringing what trite yet convincing plot. 2.9
h ig h er prices th an ever this y ear). T h e benefits resu ltin g from this
Friday and Saturday.
escapade are im pressive: A w indow rem ained open all night, caus Zarak with Victor Mature, Michael
in g a pipe to freeze, w hich in tu rn flooded the shop. T his n atu rally Wilding and Anita Ekberg. This lusty
tale of adventure (or adventurous tale
delayed production and caused unnecessary labor and dam age to of
lust) brings out the best in Ekberg
expensive m achinery. B ut these successes are insignificant com pared and the beast in Mature. Interest is main
to the joys w hich would have resulted had the stu d en ts succeeded in tained (if only in anticipation of Anita’s
g e ttin g the exam s. N ot only would they them selves have m ade some next dance) and the plot is quite plausi
ex tra beer m oney, b u t m any beam ing professors would have experi ble. 2.9
enced the incom parable delight of com posing brand new examiSunday and Monday.
The Power and the Prise with Robert
hatio n s by the lig ht of the m idnight oil. W onderful, and again
W o n d erfu l! M ost im p o rtan t of all, behavior of this type gives a Taylor, Elizabeth Mueller, Charles Col
and Sir Cedric Harwicke. The
real d ig n ity to the learning experience, and encourages educational burn,
ethics (I didn’t know they had any) of
progress.
.f
big business is the subject of this well
(F o o tn o te : T h e exam s are in a steel vault, so it would be vain organized and competently directed film.
It is somewhat similar to Executive
to try again.)
Suite yet does not seem to move as fast
Second prize for Intellectual C uriosity goes to those plagi- and relies on dialogue for its main
arizers of plagiarized plagiarizations who have been o perating w ith impact. 3.0
inconceivable shrew dness th ro u g h o u t the sem ester. T hese types are
found in classes w here the professor uses a liberal a p p ro a c h ; in
When Knights W ere Bold
o th er w ords, he perm its stu d en ts to use brief notes w hen taking
Ed. note: The following are reprinted
exam inations. T h e ingenuity show n by these stu d en ts w hen they from issues published in 1912.
are searching for sources is unbelievable — it takes them alm ost
At last our request has been granted.
as m uch tim e to dig up “ exam s from previous y ea rs” as it would The library now has the opportunity
tak e them to stu d y the m aterial them selves. P erh ap s th eir m ost o u t to assume its deserved place in our
stan d in g achievem ent is excellence in the a rt of V erbatim Copying. institution. No longer is all our craving
literature, unrequested, in hoping
(V e tera n s in 'th is skill acquire additional d ex terity in the techniques for
for the unattainable. The student shall
of T he P a ra p h ra se ).
still grow in wisdom and understand
T h ird prize for M atu rity of C haracter is aw arded to the V andals ing, taught by the m aster teachers and
of the R elay S tation, who recently destroyed several high voltage inspired by th'ose who have inspired
men in all the ages. . .
w ires there. E ven m ore im pressive th an the act itself w as the Any
English A texts up there?
elevated purpose for w hich it was com m itted: to p u t out every light
Does the man who persists in
in D urham . T h e b ravery of this feat is excelled only by the h ilarity
of its effect. W e w ere am used for days, as w ere those who had to annoying chapel speakers by tinkling
his watch fob on the back of his Ingerpay for, and clean up, the mess. T he p erp etrato rs of this act will soll
realize that he is not acting the
be rem em bered chiefly for the profound su b tlety and refinem ent of part of a gentlem an? Can a student be
considered com petent to voluntarily
th eir collective sense of hum or.
D iversified as the accom plishm ents of these stu d en ts have been, suggest the conclusion of a speaker’s
. . .
they have all dem o nstrated th a t kind of enlightenm ent and depth address?
Not competent, maybe, but certainly
of p ersonality of w hich we can be ju stly envious. W e are proud to ingenious . . .
acknow ledge these m odern heroes as our fellow students.

Here We Go Again...
By Irma Auger
Finals. Ah, yes! The causative agents
of that serious disease “studyitis”,
known to sweep American college
campuses during the weeks which mark
th e closing of another semester and
the onset of another examination
period. Years of intense interest in and
critical observance of this disease have
led college professors to expound the
opinion that students m ost susceptible
to “studyitis” are those suffering from
a deficiency of academic knowledge as
a result of enthusiastically attending
all campus social functions such as
formal dances and fraternity parties,
dem onstrating unfailing school spirit
by supporting their football and
basketball teams at all the home games,
and interrupting their exceedingly busy
extracurricula schedule only to skim
four hundred pages of fine-print
American “ L it” the evening before an
hour exam or to write a thousand-word
paper on “ Crime in Los Angeles—
1950-55” the night before the deadline.
Students who fall victim to “study
itis” are usually confined to their
rooms with such quarantine notices as
“Quiet—non genius at work,” “ Keep
out ’til after finals,” or “ Beware—
frustrated freshm an” tacked to their
doors to warn others of the unfortu
nate plight from which they suffer.

Rarely do they leave their rooms
except to buy cokes which they drink
to the extent of six or seven in a single
afternoon or to borrow matches for
cigarettes which they smoke excessively
during their illness. “ Studyitis”—worn
students may be easily distinguished
by such symptoms as black circles
beneath bloodshot eyes, fingernails
■bitten to the skin, and unstable
tempers which flare at the least men
tion. of an exam.
Sudden outbursts such as “Em erson!
Em —er—son! So help me, if I ever
get my hands on him, I ’ll kill him!
W hat the dickens is he talking about
anyway? I can’t possibily even bluff
my way through an essay Question on
this mess. I ’m scared!” are commonly
exploded by “studyitis” victims who
are hardly cheered up by fellow suf
ferers who sneer, “Ha! You think you
got troubles? Listen to this: In exactly
nine hours and tw enty minutes I ’ll be
taking my chem final, and half of this
junk I haven’t even gone through
once,. Of course, the final only counts
forty per cent, and I ’ve got a D now.
If you don’t see me around next
semester, just don’t be surprised.”
Professors have suggested that stu
dents may avoid “studyitis” only by
doing their daily work as assignments
are given, and victims always vow
that next semester they will do just
that. But somehow to study daily or
to suffer twice yearly remains the
eternal problem of the college student.

The Staff Incumbent

Franklin Forecast

It is not strange that college stu
dents, supposedly sophisticated and of
broad mentality, should not appreciate
or even understand the whimsical
newspaper accounts of a college func
tion? In such a situation of intellectual
barrenness am ong those who persist in
m isunderstanding the motives of those
who grace the press with their pro
ductions, heroic efforts should be made
to irrigate, for it is a shame not to
utilize the immeasurable potential
fertility of the genius who misdirects
his superior intelligence. . .
Incredible that he should misunder
stand. . .
On the side lines at the baseball games
on the home grounds, the students
should take care to conduct themselves
in a manner beyond reproach. It is
easy in the height of enthusiasm to
forget one’self so far as to lose all
reason in the m atter of gentlem anly
applause. But a little foresight will
eliminate any possibility of adverse
criticism.
Even on Homecoming?
On last Sunday aftenoon the young
ladies of Smith H all and other
“co-eds”, residing in Durham, enjoyed
a most delightful auto trip. The trip
was arranged by Prof. F. W . Taylor,
who had induced various members of
the faculty to give the young ladies an
outing.
This is the sort of thing that ruins
public relations.

b u t they have acquired P o sitions Of A u th o rity . W h a t has b ro u g h t
us to this pass? W hy, elections, of course. A nd here are the re su lts:

D avid (d. law rence) Sm ith is T op M an, replacing T op W om an,
M ary (th e W h ip ) K ilgore as E ditor-in-C hief. Second in com and
is D onald (th e M etaphysician) S toddard, who takes over for P ris 
cilla ( “ P .D .” ) D ag g ett, erstw hile A ssociate E d ito r. D ave Sm ith be
queaths his M anaging E d ito r’s tasks to Irm a (H em in g w ay ) A uger.
G eorgia (Sloe E y es) W in n retain s her post as Senior N ew s E ditor.
A nd a brand new job, F eatu re s E d ito r, falls to the lot of D iana
(W h o o p ie!) Fenn. Sufferers a t the N ew s D esk are L inda C hickering, R ae M arie Cota, S tephen Fine, and P en n y W ebb. Ju d y K irk 
p atrick retires.
In the D ep artm en t of F inancial H eadaches, D ick E llio tt re 
ceives m ost of them (th e headaches, th a t is) from Ju d y V ogel as
B usiness M anager. Carol M acK enzie is A d v ertisin g M anager, and
P au l A dam s continues his T h u rsd a y afternoon excursions as C ircu
lation M anager. B etsy Duffill pounds th e keys for an o th er year.
M en have even seeped into the S ports office! (W h a t are we com 
ing to?) M ary E m m anuel is replaced by A1 N ettel as Suprem e
O verseer of sports.
W ith a star-studded cast like this, how can T h e N ew H a m p 
shire fail? I t can’t, and th a t is w hy we, w ith a w istful b u t satisfied
countenance, are re tirin g w ith high hopes for the N ew E ra.

Education In Review
Ed note: The following information,
which presents another solution to the
urgent problem of impending univer
sity expansion, appeared in The New
York Times, Jan 13.
The Association of American Col
leges met in Philadelphia recently to
discuss the inevitable problem of in
creased enrollments and the accom
modation o f’ the expected increase in
the next fifteen years.
The edcators discussed some chal
lenging questions: Are existing facil
ities and faculties being used to the best
advantage? H ow can higher education
be improved in spite of expansion?
Dr. Clarence Faust, president of the
Fund for the Advancement of Educa
tion, has helped many institutions to
attem pt new teaching methods and
modern instruction practices.
Dr. F aust outlined a radical program
to eliminate spoon-feeding in colleges.
However, he did not appear concerned
at the pressure of num bers and sug
gested that the coming student wave
might prod institutions into correct
ing long recognized weaknesses.
Basically, Dr. F au st’s plan stresses
independent study techniques, urging
that the student be given more re
sponsibility through reduction of hours
of formal instruction. H e proposed that
the first three or four weeks of a
fifteen-week course m ight be spent in
lectures or discussion, in order to
familiarize the students with the pro
blems with which they would be
dealing, and to discuss ways the stu
dents could find solutions.
Students would then spend six or
eight weeks doing independent work,
subject to criticism from fellow-students and instructors in the final three
or four weeks of the course.
A second type of study plan Dr.
F aust proposed would allow the student

to work completely on his own w ithout
benefit of formal classes. The student
would work on special interest prob
lems subject to comprehensive exam
inations.
A third plan would involve estab
lishing a four-quarter academic year
for which e'ach student would be a
resident for two quarters and off
campus for the other two. One of these
off-campus quarters would be devoted
to independent study. This plan would
enable an insitution. to double the
num ber of students.
The great value of these plans would
be in making “self-starters” of students
in their intellectual pursuits and the
elimination, of less serious minde’d stu
dents.
Many educators oppose plans such
as these, fearing that American stu
dents cannot accept initiative and re
sponsibility for their education. They
point out that m ost students are
strongly conditioned to traditional
educational techniques, and that they
progress only through lectures, recita
tions, papers and examinations.
Dr. F aust answers this, observing
that if this is true, then the need for
independent study is even greater. To
baby students is not the way to create
intellectually curious adults.
O ther educators suggested even
more drastic proposals to meet the
rising need. One member suggested
that the standard eight-year high
school college program be condensed
into six years for superior students.
This earlier graduation of trained per
sonnel and additional facilities would
mean a great deal to the country. “The
w aste and w ater would be squeezed
out of the educational system.”
Another member felt that the nation
was endangering its freedom because
many college graduates were neglect
ing the liberal arts. In 1955 only 26
per cent of all male graduates majored
in liberal arts and sciences.

Jletu Dampgfjtre
P u b lish e d w eekly on T h u rsd ay th ro u g h o u t th e school year by th e s tu d e n ts of th e U niversity of New
H am pshire. E n te re d as second-class m atter at th e post office s t D urham , New H a m p sh ire , u n d e r th e act
ol M arch 8, 1879. A c cepted ior m ailing at sp ecial ra te of p o tta g e provided for in le c tio n 1103, a c t of
O ctober 8, 1917. A uthorized S e p tem b e r 1, 1918.
A ddreaa a li c o m m u n ica tio n s to T h e New H a m p sh ire , B allard H a ll, D urham , New H am p sh ire. Offices
sre open for the a c ce p ta n c e of new s sto ries from 7 to 10 p .m . on the S unday p rec e d in g p u b lic a tio n .
T elephone D urham 425. F o r em erg en cies ca ll M ary K iJgore, 174, T h e ta U psilon.

Editorial Board
Mary Kay Kilgore ’57, Editor-in-chief.
Priscilla Daggett ’57, A ssociate E d ito r ; D avid S m ith ’58, M anaging E d ito r ; Georgia VFinn '58, S e n io r
New s E d ito r ; Irm a A u g e r ’58, D iana F enn ’58, S te p h e n F in e ’60, J u d y K ir k p a tr ic k ’57, D onald S to d d a rd
’59, News E d ito r s ; M ary E m a n u el ’57, S p o rts E d ito r.

Business Board
Judith E. Vogel ’57, Business Manager.
Paul A dam s
S e c re ta ry .

’58, C ircu la tio n

M a n ag e r;

R ic h a rd

E llio tt

’58, A d v e rtisin g
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T hom as P u rd y .

R E P O R T E R S : H e le n B e n n e r ’59, N ancy B ere ’59, B lanche B ogardis ’60, L in d a C h ic k e rin g ’59, R ae
M arie C ota ’59, R oxanne D ane ’57, J a n ic e D rew ’57, M ary Lee E stes ’57, Ju d y H am m ’58, Lyn K u n tz ’58,
A1 N e tte l ’58, F ra n k S h a c k fo rd ’59, N ancy S m ith ’57, Ja c q u e lin e W ard ’60, N ancy W e b ste r ’60.
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F ra n k lin

M acK enzie

H e a ld ,
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Iso b e l K o rb e l.
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Town and Gown Players
Plans Spring Production

Betsy Pearce Wins Poster
Contest For "Jack Frost"

Plans are going forward for Town
and Gown Players’ spring production
Papa Is All.
Town and Gown has consistently given
Durham playgoers good theatre; their
presentations have included comedy, sa
tire, and old fashioned melodrama. The
success of Harvey, Angel Street, and
Miranda attests to Town and Gown’s
excellence as an amateur theatre group.
Casting and other arrangements are
now under way for Papa Is All, an
other presentation of Town and Gown:
guaranteed to entertain.

Finance . . .

Betsy Pearce of Alpha Xi Delta will
receive a free Winter Carnival Pass for
her and her date, as first prize in the
Winter Carnival Poster Contest spon
sored by the Outing Club, announced
Bob Chadwick, Club President.
The Poster Committee of the Outing
Club included Mr. John Laurent of the
Arts Department; Don Hammer, Carni
val Chairman; and Bob Chadwick.
In the winning poster, a modernistic
Jack Frost is outlined against a solid
blue background. The figure is complete
with a ski cap with a snowflake pom
pom. The words “Winter Carnival” and
“Jack Frost” are in white, with “U N H ”
and the Carnival date in black.

(continued from page 1)
Furtherm ore, there has been a de
cline in the general quality of our ed
ucation, and there is a m ounting
shortage of trained engineers and
scientists. Universities and technical
institutions in Russia, on the other
hand, are graduating engineers in
numbers two and one-half times
greater than the United States, which
is only training one-half the number
actually required. Since 1930 Soviet
Russia has increased the number of

engineers trained tenfold. Senator F ul
bright argues that this situation is all
the more critical because of the de
mands, not only of industry, but of
national security.
Looking at his program from a longrange viewpoint, Fulbright declares
that this will actually result in more
income for the government, because it
is -estimated that college graduates on
the average earn $100,000 more in a
lifetime than the average high school
graduate.
•

with
MaxShuJman
(A uthor o f “Barefoot Boy W ith Cheek,” etc.)

T H E DRESS PA RA D E
W h a t will the American college student wear this
spring? Gather round, you rascals, and light a good
Philip M orris Cigarette, and puff th a t rich, natural to
bacco, and possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
A s we know, college fashions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have become m akeshift.
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-ofthe-moment ! F or example, girls, try a peasant skirt with
a dinner jacket. Or m atador pants w ith a bridal veil. Or
Bermuda shorts w ith bronze breastplates. Be rakish!
Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindm ost!
And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with
sweat pants. Or a letter-sw eater with kilts. Or a straitjacket with hip boots. Be bold! Be d a rin g ! Be a tourist
a ttra c tio n !

B u t all is not innovation in college fashions this
spring. In fact, one of the highlights of the season turns
time backward in its flight. I refer to the comeback of
the powdered wig.
This charm ing accoutrement, too long neglected, has
already caught on w ith style-conscious students all over
the country. On hundreds of campuses rock-and-roll is
giving way to the minuet, and patriotic undergraduates
are dumping B ritish tea into the nearest harbor. This, of
course, does not sit well w ith old King George. F or th at
m atter, a lot of our own people are steamed up too, and
there has even been some talk of revolution. But I
hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break w ith the mother country when we are dependent
on her for so many things —linsey-woolsey, minie balls,
tap er snuffers, and all like th at? She, on the other hand,
relies on us for turkeys, Philip Morris, Cinemascope, and
other valuable exports. So I say, if Molly Pitcher and
those other Bryn Mawr hotheads will calm down, we may
yet find an amicable solution for our differences. But
let not our B ritish cousins m istake this willingness to
negotiate for weakness. If fight we must, then fight we
w ill! Paul Revere is saddled up, the rude bridge arches
the flood, and the ROTC is re ad y !
B u t I digress. We were smoking a Philip M orris
C igarette —O, darlin’ c ig a re tte ! O, happy sm oke! * O,
firm ! O, fre s h ! O, f r a g ra n t! O, long-size! O, re g u la r!
0 , get som e! —and talking of new spring fashions, let
us tu rn now to the season’s most striking new feature:
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable rubber gar
ments make every chair an easy chair. Think how wel
come they will be when you sit through a long lecture!
They are not, however, without certain dangers. Last
week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a U niversity of
P ittsb u rg h sophomore, fell out of an 18th story window
in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic
underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing and it is
feared th at he will starve to death.

H ig h e r Education N e e d s M o n e y
From Business To M e e t Costs

Mr. Frost Aids
In Snow Events

Ed. n o te: rep rin ted from N ew Y ork Tim es.
C orporate aid to higher education reached a record level in
1956, but m uch m ore su p p o rt m u st be forthcom ing if the n atio n ’s
colleges and universities are to m eet cu rren t and fu tu re needs.
B usiness and in d u stry — from G eneral M otors, the w o rld ’s
larg est corporate enterprise, to Jo e’s D ry C leaning and L au n d ry
in the sm all tow n of O berlin, Ohio — gave an estim ated to tal of
$100,000,000 to higher education, ac
cording to the Council on Financial Aid
to Education.
This estimate — which some educa
tors, business men and research workers
feel may even be a little on the conser
vative side — represents an increase of
$25,000,000 over 1954 and a gain of
$60,000,000 since 1950.
Only last week, Dr. Frank H. Sparks,
chairman of the1 commission on colleges
and industry of the Association of
American Colleges, described the iftcrease iq corporation support of higher
education as being of “revolutionary
proportions.”
Total voluntary, private contributions
to higher education from all sources ex
ceeded $500,000,000. But this sum too,
is inadequate when measured against
need.
According to Dr. Wilson Compton,
the council’s president, the nation’s col
leges and universities will need an aver
age of more than $500,000,000 addition
al each year for the next ten years “if
they are to meet rock-bottom require
ments of maintenance and growth.”
Two-thirds of the additional funds
that the council estimates are needed
will be required by the private colleges
and universities, and the remainder by
the tax-supported institutions. Twothirds of the total funds required by both
groups of institutions will be needed for
plant improvement and expansion, and
one-third for operating expenses. A ma
jor share of the operating expense needs
would be used to improve faculty sal
aries.
From where are these needed "funds
to come?
“Some of this support,” Dr. Compton
said, “may come from increased tui
tions . . . in private and tax-supported in
stitution alike .. aided by student loans
and scholarship funds. But much of it
will have to come from alumni, busi
ness concerns, the professions, founda
tions, related church bodies, labor
labor unions . . . the general public.”
Ironically, a major reason why col
leges are in financial difficulty is that
there has bepn a tremendous demand for
their products: college-educated men and
women. Last fall’s enrollment of 3,000,000
students was a record. However, by
1970, it is estimated that twice that
number will be enrolled in colleges
and universities.
The increasing enrollment has forced
the colleges to expand their facilities
and increase their faculties. All this
happened, moreover, during a period of
rising costs and proportionately decreas
ing income. Tuition fees have been raised
100 to 150 percent in many institutions
since World W ar II, but even so tui
tion income now covers onlv about half
the per capita costs of education in
many colleges. The rest of the cost
has to be provided by the college —
very often at the expense of faculty
salaries.
Aid Campaign Planned
W ith the cooperation of the Adver
tising Council, the Council for Financial
Aid to Education is planning to start
shortly a public service advertising cam
paign on the plight of the colleges. It
will call attention to the need for in
creased support. This campaigning will
be similar to one that in recent years
was responsible for increased interest in
“better schools.”
Business and industry will not be
asked to carry the burden of providing
the additional funds — not even the edu
cators want this — but they - will be
asked to step up their support.
According to the latest statistics from
the International Revienue Service, cor
porations gave 1.24 percent of their net
taxable income to nhilanthrony — and
about one-fifth of this amount went to
higher education purposes. Without
officially urging this — it does not want
to tell business how much to give —
the Council on Financial Aid to Edu
cation has recently suggested . that 1
percent of net taxable income might
be a fair amount. Based on last year’s
estimated
net
taxable
income of
$40,000,000, this percentage would have
meant $400,000,000.
Although corporation aid to educa
tion has increased rapidly in /recent
years and more is now heard about it
than ever before, it is not a new de
velopment. Westinghouse started an aid
to education program about forty years
ago and other companies also were
making grants. But the scope was limi
ted and the total of funds given was
not sizable.
It was not until after World W ar II

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waving

© M ax Shulman, 1957

F ash ions c o m e , fa sh io n s g o , b u t y e a r a fte r y e a r th e P h ilip
M orris C o m p a n y , sp o n so rs o f th is c o lu m n , b rin g y o u th e
ta stie st, p le a s in g e s t c ig a r e tte y o u r m o n e y can b u y —P h ilip
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and

that business corporations really began
to get interested in aiding education.
Three leading corporation executives
werb largely responsible for that develop
ment, although it came abount under
fairly unusual circumstances.
Abrams Recalls Speech
In 1947, Frank W. Abrams, then
chairman of the Standard Oil Company
(New Jersey), made a speech on “The
Stake of Business in American Edu
cation.”
“When I got through,” Mr. Abrams
recently recalled, “I don’t know whether
I persuaded anybody else, but I sure
persuaded myself.
“Something like the same thing,” he
continued, “happened to Irving S. Olds,
then chairman of United States Steel,
at just about the same time — and
to Alfred P. Sloan, then chairman of
General Motors. Mr. Olds made a speech
at Yale and Mr. Sloan wrote an article
for Collier’s and they both brought their
own medicine.
“I found out later all three of us also
got the same kind of reaction — not
only from educators but from other
businessmen. We began to get a lot
of letters of commendation and invita
tions to appear and say it again.
“We had apparently said something
that had been germinating in the minds
of a great many people. In others words,
we had hit the market at the right time.”
Executives Follow Suit
The three were soon joined by other
executives, who felt that the future of
the nation and the fate of their companies
depended in large measure on the Ameri
can system of education. Corporation
aid to education was recognized as a
good business investment. One business
man commented:
“Corporations and their shareholders
have a stake in higher education. Higher
education is important to them in the
matter of markets — an educated public
and a high standard of living go hand
in hand. It is important in the matter
of supply of future executives. It is
important in the development of pro
ducts and processes. And it can no
longer depend on the charity of privated individuals struggling under cur
rent fax loads.”
But before corporation contribution
could assume major proportions, a rather
formidable hurdle had to be cleared.
For despite their sympathy to the
plight of higher education and their
personal willingness to do something
it, many corporation directors were not
at all sure whether they had a legal
right to make unrestricted corporate
gifts to colleges and universities. In the
absence of legal precedents, the directors
ran the risk that they might have to
personally repay the corporation for
any grants they made.
In 1953 several stockholders of the
A. P. Smith Company in East Orange,
N. J., sued to stop a $1,500 gift of
unrestricted funds to Princeton Uni
versity. The company’s profits they con
tended in effect, should be used to fur
ther the company’s business or be dis
tributed to the stockholders. The New
Jersey Supreme Court, held that the
gift was legal and the precedent was set.
Base of Giving Widened
W ith the impetus furnished by the
Smith decision . and sparked by those
answers, corporation giving began to
take giant strides. Not only did the
dollar volume increase, but just as im
portant, the base of giving was broad
ened.
Whereas most of the early aid-to-education programs were designed to bene
fit the donor directly, the new programs
often provided money with no strings
attached — the funds could be used at
the discretion of the institution. All
sorts of programs and plants were de
veloped — involving direct grants, in
direct grants, scholarships, fellowships,
supplemental aid, matching grants and
other types of aid.
The grants have gone to all kinds of
institutions — liberal arts colleges wom
en’s colleges, medical schools and grad
uate school's.
Most of the corporation contributions
have been given to meet ooerating ex
penses and have helped institutions raise

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
C O R S A G E S OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street
Tel. Dover 158

1955 Chevrolet Bel Air Convertible. V8,
Powergiide, Powerpack R. & H. Many other
Extras. A nice clean one. Will install new
top in your choice of Color. Buy at the
low winter price!

Standard Transmission
Transmission See
See this extra
clean, fully equipped Beauty.
1954 Plymouth Belvedere 4 Door. Standard
Transmission. R8iH, Low Mileage. Priced
below the Book at $1095

1955 Chevrolet Utility Sedan. Very low
mileage. Extra Clean. Would make an
Idea! Economical 2nd. car.

1953 Chevrolet Four Door Sedans. 3 to
Choose from. $895 Up.
1953 Chevrolet V i Ton Pickup. Locally
Owned
Radio,
Heater and
Overload
Springs.
1952 Chevrolet 4 Door Standard Trans
mission,Deluxe Model, Low Mileage,
Extra Clean. $775.00

1955 Chevrolet Del Ray Club Coupe. 6
Cylinder Powergiide, Fully Equipped. Like
New. 7500 Miles.

Hair Cutting
OUR SPECIA LTY

One 1957 Bel Air

DURHAM, N. H.

i continued from page 1)
and St. George’s Episcopal Churches;
gram m er school children at the O yster
River Cooperative School made con
tributions
instead
of
exchanging
Christmas gifts; high school students
gave the profits from a class dance;
D urham merchants, campus and town
organizations, skeleton suppers, and a
collection at the Christmas Concert of
the U niversity’s music departm ent also
•aided the drive.
faculty salaries and expand student
scholarship programs.
A recent study of eighty-one selected
companies made by the council disclosed
the following purposes — ranked accord
ing to dollar volume — for which
grants were given in 1955:
(1) Unrestricted or general purposes;
(2) building and other capital projects;
(3) graduate fellowships to selected in
stitutions; (4) undergraduate scholar
ships to selected institutions; (5) re
search instiutions; (5) research (other
than fundamental) ; (6) fundamental re&
search; (7) aid to teaching (other than
faculty and staff compensation) ; (8)
undergraduate scholarships to selected
students; (9) cost-of-education supple
ment to selected institutions for fellow
ship students; (10) faculty and staff
compensation; (11) specific departments;
(12) cost-of-education supplement to in
stitutions selected by individual fellow
ship students; (13) endowment; (14)
graduate fellowships to selected students;
(15) student loan funds toselected in
stitutions; and (16) student loan-funds
to selected students.
Unions Voice Fears
The rise in corporation contributions
and the importance being attached to
this source of support by educators, have
caused concern in some circles, particul
arly among labor unions. This concern is
motivated by the fear that increased de
pendence on corporate grants mijjht
bring the nation’s colleges and universi
ties under the influence of the corpor
ations. Educators are quick to deny
these charges.
Dr. Compton, a former college presi
dent, declared:
“While the college campus and busi
ness have become more interdependent
the former has to sacrifice none of its
independence. In all my experience with
:ollege administrators — and I was one
af them for many years — I have heard
no complaint and seen no evidence that
industry, through its financial aid or in
my other way, is attempting to dictate
educational policy or to meddle in acalemic affairs.
“Business is not throwing its weight
iround the college campus. Rather it
is helping the colleges to help themselves.
The ties that unite the long-range inter
ests of higher education and business
t p not ties that bind.”

GREAT CARS AT GREAT BAY

1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 Dr 6 Cylinder,

Phone 389

Hungarian . . .

Don't Wait! Buy Now! Owners of '49s, '50s, '51s, and '52s. Take advantage of the
high book and higher allowances for your car. You can trade RIGHT, Right Now!

We Have 2 1957
Duty Springs. Brand

MAIN STREET

There was a rumor circulating around
the North Pole that over in New Hamp
shire, U.S.A., there was to be a Winter
Carnival . . . The rumor had it that
these people in New Hampshire liked
the flavor of.w inter, liked the season
when the land assumed a shimmering
whiteness, as if in mute homage to the
seasonal royalty. They liked the out-ofdoors, winter sports, and rubbing
shoulders with the old North iWind.
After a while this rumor reached the
King of Winter, Jack Frost. He was
quite tickled and decided to help.
Since he lived in the. far North coun
try it was hard for the old man to be
lieve that some people in New Hamp
shire, U.S.A., had to haul snow for
miles in order to build snow sculpture.
Jack Frost would have none of this at
a Winter Carnival. He decided to act
immediately.
Two feet of snow later, Durham was
in good shape for Winter Carnival. In
fact, Jack was so deliarhted about being
honored at Winter Carnival that he
guaranteed more snow.
Jack Frost has done his part, now
let us do ours. The time has come to
start thinking about bigger and better
snow sculptures to make this Winter
Carnival the best ever. Remember the
dates, Feb. 21-24, U N H Winter Carnival,
featuring Jack Frost._______

Ton Pickups with 6 Ply Tires, Foam Rubber Seats and Heavy
New, Will Sell or Trade Right.
4 Door Hardtop

V8 Powergiide available for Dalivery NOW.

GREAT BAY MOTOR C O ., Newmarket, N. H.
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Call

OLdfield

9-3215 Collect.
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Frpthmpn
Instruction In Skiing To
rresnmen i racBisiers Be
Given By Quting c!ub

Intramural Sports
Action in intram ural basketball was
resum ed January 7, with E n^lehardt
squeezing by T K E , 44-41. Jones, who
contributed points, was the offensive
star for the dorm boys. Sigma Beta,
paced by W ein’s 15 points, defeated
Hetzel, 42-29. Willie H ow ard paced
K appa Sigma to a 62-45* win over H un
te r Hall. Green had 13 points for the
w inners and L agasse scored 16 in a
losing cause for H unter. T he first
forfeit of the season was PiK A to Phi
Alpha.
W ednesday night found E ast-W est
scoring a 45-40 decision over Phi Mu
Delta. H azin dropped in 23 for the
winners to pace the attack. P otter had
17 for Phi Mu Delta. College Road,
with Micka pacing the attack, with 19
points, beat AGR, 4€-27. Lambda Chi
won its game by forfeit. Both Acacia
and Faircjtiild forfeited and consenuently losses were chalked up by both
teams.
T he individual leaders of the re
spective leagues are A TO , Kappa
Sigma, the Benedicts, and T heta Chi.

Topple Bates College
The U N H Junior V arsity defeated
the Bates College Junior V arsity 81-24,
last Saturday afternoon in their open
ing winter track meet of the season.
Streeter and Lehman of the W ildkittens placed first and second in the
high jurn?, while in the forty-five yard
high hurdles, the first three men, Randlett, W hitehouse, and Roy, were all
U N H men.
Again in the 40 yard dash, three
W ildkittens nailed down the first three
positions, the winners were Blampied,
Frost, and Barron, while Ballou was
the only U N H trackm an to place in
the weights, while the W ildkittens
finished first, second, and third in the
sixty-yard run. In the forty-five yard
low hurdles and the shot put the Blueand-W hite placed first, second and
third, and first and third, respectivelv.
in the 300 yard run, Paul F ro st and
Cliff Lehman tied for first for the
W ildkittens.
Eastm an took the pole vault for the
W ildkittens.

Scheiers Win Award
At a dinner at the Museum of Sci
ence on Thursday, November 15, the
Society of A rts and Crafts of Boston
bestowed its Medal of Award on
Edwin and Mary Scheier. This is the
highest honor of the Society and has
been awarded 25 times in its more than
80 years’ existence.

CO-ED
SAME DAY CLEANERS
IN BY 10:00 A.M .

-

O UT BY 5:00 P.M.

The O uting Club intends to add a
ski instruction class to its second
semester program. The instruct-'
will be mainly for the inexperienced
skier, and will follow the procedures
used by most ski instructors. A t pre
sent, the Outing Club has two similar
groups, the Rock Climbers, and the
Yachting Association, both of which
have student instructors. Brad Wilkins,
Margo Jones, T hayer Shafer, and John
Shaw will be the student instructors
for the ski classes.
Tonight, at 7:00 in the Notch, the
club will ghow a 30 minute ski movie
entitled “Skifully Y ours”. Those who
are interested in the ski instruction
should attend the movie and the meet
ing which will follow. Ski equipment
will be shown, and classes set up for
the second semester. The O uting Club
nopes to furnish some of the necessary
equipment.
S k i instruction will also be given
on many of the O uting Club ski trips.

Captain Twombly
Ernie Twombly, senior wing from
Dover, has been elected captain of the
University of New H am pshire’s var
sity hockey team.
Twombly was high scorer for the
W ildcats last year with nine goals and
five assists. He currently shares first
line assignments with Andy Dube and
sophomore A1 Brodeur.
The election was held after New
H am pshire’s 5-2 win over M IT. This
followed an opening game loss to N or
wich, 4-3. The third scheduled game,
against the U.S. National Hockey
Team was cancelled because of soft
ice.
Wins over M IT , Bowdoin, and
UMass coupled with losses to Norwich,
Colby and Tufts give the W ildcats a
3-3 record up to this point.

2-Day Laundry Service
M O N D A Y TH ROUGH THURSDAY

N e e d A H aircut?

L A U N D E R M A T

UNIVERSITY

Will Be Open Soon For Your Convience

BARBER SHOP

43 Main Street Durham, N. H.

H oopsters Lose Tw ice;
Play U C onn This W e e k
B y Lennie Dobens
T h e W ild cat basketball team dropped tw o gam es last week,
losing to N o rth e astern U niversity, 86-81, T u esd ay night, and S at
urday night, the U n iv ersity of M assachusetts R edm en trounced the
U N H , 73-48, a t A m herst.
N o rth e astern was paced by tw o sophom ores who com bined to
score 34 points in u p settin g the favored W ildcats. Carlezon, w ith 20
points, and Piche, w ith 14 w ere the sophom ores who gave N ew
H am p sh ire so m uch trouble. O th er double figure scores for N o rth 
eastern were Sykes and Colby with 15
and 13 points, respectively.
Lloyd and Ferguson led the scorer’s
parade for the Blue and White with 18
points apiece.
The game was close throughout, but
Northeastern held a slight advantage at
all times during the entire contest.
Massachusetts made an easy time
winning their 15 straight home-court
victory Saturday. Jack Foley of the Red
men hit for 24 points to lead his team,
while the high scorer for the Wildcats
was Dave Lloyd with 13 points.
The contest was witnessed by over
2,000 spectators, mostly Massachusetts
fans, i who delighted in seeing their team
win their seventh game in ten starts. As
the scoring indicates, the Redmen showed
much balance, as all but one person in
the lineup scored, but the Wildcats were
never a threat as Massachusetts toyed
with them in each half.
The U N H hoopsters play two games
this week, meeting a powerful Connec
ticut quintet on Tuesday evening, and
playing host to the St. Anslem’s hawks
on Thursday.
The box score:
Northeastern (86)
rf, Pumphret, 2-4-88; Stewart, 1-0-2.
If, Colby, 4-5-13; Carlezon, 9-2-20.
c, Erickson, 3-2-8; Piche, 4-6-14.
rg, Shields, 2-0-4; Doherty, 1-0-2.
Ig, Sykes, 5-5-15.
Totals, 31-24-86.
U N H (81)
lg, McLaughlin, 6-6-18.
rg, Parmenter, 4-4-12.

‘V a n ” W o lfo rd w a n ts to k n o w :

If, Bettencourt, 1-0-2; Podaras, 6-2-14.
c, Ferguson, 0-1-1; Swanson, 6-6-18.
rf, Armstrong, 1-3-5; Paquette, 2-7-11.
Totals, 29-29-81.
Massachusetts (83)
rf, Akeison, 2-2-6; Adamczke, 1-2-4.
If, Morin, 3-1-7; Nadele, 2-2-6.
c, Edgar, 4-1-9; Porter, 3-5-11.
rg, Larkin, 1-2-4; Foley, 9-6-24.
ig, McLaughlin, 1-0-2.
Totals, 26-21-73.
U N H (48)
lg, Lloyd, 3-3-13.
rg, McLaughlin, 2-1-5; Podaras, 1-0-2.
c, Ferguson, 1-1-3; Swanson, 3-0-6;
Reynolds, 2-0-4.
If, .Armstrong, 2-2-6.
rf, Bettencourt, 3-2-8; Sasner, 0-0-0.

Football And Track Letters
Awarded To Varsity, Frosh
Tw enty varsity football Letters were
awarded for the 1956 grid season.
Among the letter winners were nine
seniors, two juniors, and nine sopho
mores.
Seniors were Co-Captains Billy H all
and Sandy Amidon, Bob Britton, Bill
Gregonous, _ Phil
M ontagano,
Ira
Schneider, Dick Spaulding, Joe Supino,
and Jack Tilley. Hall, Amidon, Gregorious, Supino, M ontagno, and Schneider
were first string linemen and pose a re
building problem up front for Coach
Chief Boston and his aides in 1957
Only members of the Class ’58 to
win letters were tackle John, Burnham
and guard John Pietkiewicz.
. Sophomores winning their first var
sity awards were Bobby Trouville, Ray
Donnelly Rollin Gentes, Jim Gerding,
Bab H ildreth, Bob Pascucci, Dick
Trimtde
S tewart, and Don
Managerial awards went to Phil
Bridham, varsity manager, and Bruce
Canglois, freshman manager.

Freshman Football
Tw enty-nine sets of numerals were
awarded to Coach Bill H aubrich’s 1956
fireshmen Football squad.
The numerals go to Jam es Ballou,
H enry Bigelow, Paul Carignan, Joseph
Considine, Steve DiRubio, Francis
hrasier, George Frigard, Barry Gilvar,
M att Iagatta, Dick Kinder, Bob Lamothe. Cliff Lehman, Roger Letendre,
Dick Loiselle, Jam es MacNevin, Alan
M cCarthy, Paul McCarthy, Joe MeGonagle, Almond
Owens, Andre
Paquette, Milt Robinson, M ark Rod’ J 1” 1LR othw ell, Dan Ruskiewicz,
Hal Salisbury, Joe Shillady, Gerard
bt. Cyr, Bob Sullivan, and F rank
1 lano.
M anagerial awards went to Dave
n n ? e™ ,S pra^ ue- Gene Tucker,
and Fred Underhill.

H ow ofte n
does Du Pont
transfer
technical men?

Varsity Cross-Country
F re d V . W o lfo rd receives his B.S. in Chemical Engineering from
the University of Texas in January 1957. “Van” is a member of the
Southwestern Rocket Society, Canterbury Club, and local VicePresident of A. I. Ch. E. Like all students, he’s interested in finding
out about the best opportunities offered in his profession.

Ed B e rg a n s w e r s

received his B.S. Ch. E. from Cornell in 1944
and served as an Engineering Officer on destroyer duty until
1946. Since coming with Du Pont, he has worked at New Jersey
plants as a Field Supervisor in Du Pont’s Engineering Service
Division. Ed was recently transferred to Du Pont’s Design
Division to further round out his professional development.
Edward H. Berg

W

e 've just

completed a study on that subject, Van,
so I can speak with some authority.

Using technical graduates who came with D u Pont
in 1949 as a base, we found these men averaged 1.7
transfers of location in 7 years. We frequently shift
men from one assignment to another at the same loca
tion, to broaden them professionally. B ut it's interest
ing to note that 38% of those surveyed had not
changed their location of employment at all.
Changes of work location depend a little on the
type of work a man enters. For instance, there are

likely to be more transfers in production and sales,
fewer in research.
But one thing is certain. D u Pont transfers are al
ways purposeful. The majority are a natural result
of D u Pont’s continued growth and expansion. And
they invariably represent opportunity for further pro
fessional development.

E ight varsity cross-country letters
were awarded for the 1956 season,
during which Coach Paul Sweet’s
charges won four of their six duel
meets and finished fourth in the New
Lnglands.
Only one senior, Captain, Stuart
Morse of Keene, was am ong the letter
winners.
There were three juniors, John Alden
Lancaster, Bill Randle of Lancaster,
and John Rasmussen of Durham. The
remaining letter winners were sopho
mores H enry Drabik of N orth Bergen,
Paul N arkiewicz of W alpole
Cliff Peterson of Braintree Mass., and
Dave Swett of W est Lebanon.
A _ managerial award
went to
Patrick H annon of Concord.

Freshman Cross-Country
Eight sets of Freshm an numeral:
were awarded in cross-country for th<
1956 season.
Numeral winners include Charle:
Clark of Laconia, Edw ard D adura o
New Durham, Alan Gray of Concord
Gerard Letourneau of Epping, Rober
Paquette of Peterborough, Charle
Neos of M anchester, M yron Selzer o
Portsm outh, and W alter Welch o
Arlington, M assachusetts. A man
agerial award went to A lbert Power:
of Tilton.

Additional employment information is given in

“ Chemical Engineers at Du Pont.” This booklet
describes in detail, the work and responsibilities
of chemical engineers who work a t Du Pont.
W rite for your free copy to the Du Pont Com
pany,2507C Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.

BUCKY’S
The Place to Enjoy
Good Company

RES.U.S.PAT.OFf
BETTE R TH IN GS F O R BET TE R LI V I N G . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Watch “ D u Pont Theater” on Television

1 SCHOOL ST.

DOVER, N. H.
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Varsity Winter Tracksters
Vanquished By Bates College

Brodeur Scores

Coach Paul Sweet’s V arsity winter
track team was defeated, 80-44, by
Bates College, Saturday afternoon, at
Bates.
In the 40 yard hurdles Arnie Fowler
set a new record of 4.7. The 600 was
the next event that the W ildcats placed
in with Gardner finishing second. John
Rasmussen set a new record for the
mile with a time of 4:38.3. Bill Randle
placed first in the two mile with a
time of 10:30, while Peterson of U N H
placed third. In the next two events,
the forty-five high and low hurdles,
Fowler and Lee placed seconds for the
W ildcats. In the shot, H ildreth and
Carter placed second and third for
U N H , while H ildreth finished second
in the discus throw and Carter won
the pole vault and tied for fir^t in the
high jump.
The score:
UNH
Kennedy, g

UMass
g, Demasellis

Kravchuk, rd

Id, Phillips

Clegg, Id
rd, Battis
A1 Brodeur is shown seconds before he scored the third Wildcat goal of
Twombley, c
c, Davidson
the game and his second, against the University of Massachusetts Redmen,
lw, Lundgren
Saturday afternoon at the Batchelder Rink. The other U N H player is George Muise, rw
Marineau, who was given an assist on the play. Marineau also scored two Dube, lw
rw, Flynn
goals, one in an overtime period that gave U N H a 4-3 victory. Only identi
•
Period scores
fiable UMass player in the picture is defenseman Battis (14).
1
1— 4
UNH
1
1
0
3
0 — 3
UMass
0

W ild c a t Pucksters W in ;
M a rin e a u Breaks Tie
By A1 N ettel

total of three points.
The Wildcats scored late in the first
period, when Marineau slapped the puck
past the UMass goalie, Gene Demasellis.
W alt Read and A1 Brodeur assisted on
the play. For most of the first period
neither club could muster a serious of
fensive, until the aforementioned goal
which allowed U N H to skate off the ice
at the intermission, leading one to nothJngCoach Pepper Martin’s team increased
their lead to two, as the result of A1
Brodeur’s goal with only ten seconds
remaining in the second period. Brodeur
received a pass from Read, who had
stolen the puck, and A1 outskated the
defensemen, forced the Redmen goalie
to commit himself, and then whipped
the puck past him.
UMass Scores
It took Massachusetts ten minutes
before they could score their first goal
in the final period, but Lynch finally
flipped the puck past goalie Jack Ken
nedy, who played a fine game for the
Wildcats. Three minutes later, Brodeur
and Marineau teamed up to give U N H
a 3-1 lead. A1 obtained the goal.
The Wildcats were short-handed due
to penalties, one a major one, and the
Redmen quickly capitilized of this handi
cap, scoring two goals within twenty
seconds of each other. Pozzo scored them
both, and assists were credited to Lundgren and Phillips on the goals. There,
goals tied the game at 3-3, and conse
quently both sides agreed to play a sud
den death overtime. The first team to
score would be the winner. The fans did
not have long to wait because the com
bination of Marineau and Brodeur again
teamed up. This time, A1 fed George,
and the latter drilled the puck past the
goalie who made a futile lunge in an
attempt to block it.
Kennedy Standout
Andy Dube, Leo Kravchuk, and Doug
Cowie were also standouts along with
Jack Kennedy .for the winners. The first
three consistently kept the UMass puck
sters off balance with vicious body checks
and their great defensive work all after
noon.
Goalie Kennedy was brilliant in the
nets for Coach Martin’s team. He had a
well-deserved shutout going until the
last few minutes of play when the Wild
cats were short-handed. Kennedy had
twenty-eight saves in the game and many
were excellent. Several times he saved a
possible goal by smothering the puck
with his body in front of the cage before
the Redmen had a chance to score.
The Wildcats played Norwich Univer
sity Tuesday afternoon in the last game
until finals are over. Norwich was the
team that defeated the Wildcats, 4-3, in
the first home game of the season. This
time the game was played at Northfield,
Vermont.

j

One year ago I was in the uniaue
position of being a woman sports
editor. Frankly, I was a little unsure
of myself and slightly dubious about
doing justice to the task of the Blueand-W hite.
But with the patience and tolerance of
you, the readers, and the tremendous
cooperation of the U niversity’s A th
letic Departm ent, the reporters and I
hope we managed to keep you wellinformed as to the doings “on the
other side of the tracks.”
If the quality of the sports page im
proved as time passed, it is due to the
fine stories turned in by my reporters.
A1 N ettel has been of great assist
ance to me in the past year. A1 is the
sports editor for the coming year and I
know that W ildcat sports will have
complete coverage next year.
I would like to thank all the coaches,
reporters, and M ary Kilgore, the editor,
for making a sports editor’s tenure full
of unforgettable experiences and many
pleasant memories.
M ary Emanuel

Highlights of the U N H 1956 sports
competition were New England cham
pionship teams in varsity baseball and
rifle.
*
*
*
The baseball team, Yankee Con
ference champions for the second time
in three years, won the District 1 play
offs at Springfiield, Massachusetts, and
represented New England at the Col
lege World Series in Omaha, Nebraska,
where it defeated Washington State
but lost one-run games to Mississippi
and Arizona.
*
*
*
The varsity ski team was third in
the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Associa
tion championships, and the lacrosse
team was runner-up to Amherst for
the New England small college
(Boston Division) championship. The
cross-country team was a surprise
fourth in the New Englands.
*

*

*

In Yankee Conference play the
Wildcats were first in baseball, second
in relay, second In golf, second in track,
third in football, fifth in cross-country,
fourth in tennis, and fifth in basketball.
Two editions of national news are aired John Rasmussen, sophomore half miler
Sunday through Friday at 7 :30 and 9:30 set a new Yankee Conference record of
p.m. over W M DR in Durham.
1:55.6 in the 880, while four gridders
Sandy Amidon, Bob Trouville, Phil
Cards, ping pong, games of all sorts Montagano, and Bill Gregorios, made
the All-Conference football team.
-all available at the Notch.

GRANTS

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE!

Headquarters for Supplies
and Refreshment

G eorge M arineau, one of the leading scorers on the U N H hockey
team , show ed the reason w hy S atu rd ay afternoon a t the B atchelder
R ink, as the W ild cats defeated the U n iv ersity of M assachusetts Red
men, 4-3, in an overtim e period.
\
M arineau, who scored the w inning goal inthe ex tra session, also
scored the first goal of the gam e in the initial period and was credited
w ith an assist on an o th er goal, to w ind up the afternoon w ith

Sports Highlights For "56"

To The R eaders

THE COLLEGE SHOP

Brad Mclntire

Come in for a Coffee
with your Friends

P. O.

BLOCK

Located On Main St.,
Near Post Office
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WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you’ve still got the
memory of some great smoking. You’ve also got a
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down
at the store—and every Lucky tastes like a million
bucks. That’s because every Lucky is made of fine to
bacco-m ild , good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?
I t’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS A GERMAN CHEERLEADER!

WHAT IS A SORCERESS' COZY NOOK!

Rootin' Teuton

WHAT IS BUG BUSS!

Flea Glee

Witch Niche

ROTH H A F E R ,

L U C IL L E S U T T M E 1E R .

H A R O L D L IN K .

F R A N K LIN A ND M ARSHALL

CO RNELL

U . O F N O RTH DAKOTA

"IT'S
TOASTED"

WHAT IS A MEDIEVAL LAND-GRABBER!

WHAT IS A SAD ANTELOPE!

WHAT IS AN UNWASHED HOBO!

to taste
better!

F ief T h ief
P E TE R GR A M
ST A N F O R D

Blue Gnu
EDWA RD PRICE ,

I II .

Fragrant Vagrant
R O B ERTA M A R G O U N ,

U. O F N E W H A M P S H I R E

C .C .N .Y .

STUCK FOR D O UG H ?

Luckies
Taste Better

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Treat Yourself
To The Best

CLEANER, FRESH ER,

OUR BUSIN ESS IS

SMOOTHER 1

START STICKLING I
MAKE *25
W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they’re so easy you can think o f dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number o f
syllables. (D on’t do drawings.) Send
’em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, M ount Vernon, N . Y .

TO IMPROVE YO UR APPEA RA N CE
© A. T. Co.

P R O D U C T OF

AM ERICA’S LEADING

MANUFACTURER

OF

CIGARETTES
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P A G E E IG H T

S o ro rity R ushing U n d e rw a y W ith
O p e n H ouses D a y A fte r V a c a tio n

Positions In OT
For Graduates

G irls’ ru sh in g begins this year on M onday, Feb. 4, w ith a
guided to u r of the sororities led by m em bers of P an-H ellenic.
T h e to u r leaves the N otch at 6:30 p.m. T here will be inform al
open houses u n til 10:30 allow ing tim e for visitors to spend about
35 m inutes at each house. W hen the girls re tu rn to th eir dorm s
they m ay sign up for rushing.
O n T u esd ay th ere will be inform al open houses. T he girls

The National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis has announced the availabili
ty of teaching fellowships for occupation
al therapists to prepare for academic and
administrative positions in schools offer
ing approved curricula in occupational
therapy.
Applications may be made to the N a
tional Foundation at any time during the
year but awards are made following each
meeting of the Clinical Fellowships Com
mittee May 1, Nov. 1, and Feb. 1. Appli
cations must be filed two months before
the meeting of the Committee and must
be made prior to the start of the appli
cant’s education program.
An applicant is required to b e : in
good health as evidenced by a recent
physical examination; a citizen of the
United States or to have filed a petition
for naturalization; have a baccalaureate
degree and present significant and satis
factory general experience as an occupa
tional therapist for three years or more.
Candidates without this experience will
be considered if they are nominated by
a school offering an approved curriculum
in occupational therapy.
Fellowships are awarded for periods
of one to three years. Those applicants
without three years of experience must
present a program of study for a mini
mum of two years.
In the associate medical fields in addi
tion to teaching fellowships for occu
pational therapists, awards are made to
prepare physical therapists for teaching
positions and scholarships are offered
for the basic preparation of physical
therapists and medical social workers.
For further information and applica
tion blanks, write to: Division of Pro
fessional Education, National Founda
tion lo r Infantile Paralysis, 120 Broad
way, New York 5, N. Y.

will visit a minimum of four houses,
On Thursday there will be informal in
vitation parties. The rushees are allowed
to accept four invitations.
Monday of the second week there will
be more invitation parties. Rushees may
accept three invitations.
Conclusive Parties
Conclusive parties begin on Wednes
day; Chi Omega will hold theirs from
7 to 8:30 and Kappa Delta frony 8:30
to 10 o’clock. On Thursday Phi Mu
and Theta Upsilon will have their par
ties, and on Friday, Alpha Chi Omega
and Alpha Xi Delta at the same times. A
girl may go to three conclusives.
The following Monday is Day of Si
lence during which no sorority girls
may talk to any girls rushing. It is
also the last day for withdrawals. If
a girl does not withdraw on_Monday_or
sign a preference slip she is ineligible
for rushing for one calendar year. On
Monday night the girls fill out their
preference slips designating which house
they prefer.
Bids will come out on Tuesday before
4 p.m. Pledging takes place on Tues
day night at 7 o’clock.
Counseling Offered
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day of the first week and on Monday
and Tuesday of the second week there
will be Counseling Service from 4:30
to 5 :30 in the Organization Room in
Commons. This service is for any
rushees who have question or problems
concerning rushing and will be conducted
by the City Panhellenic and the College
Panhellenic.
Panhellenic will hold discussion groups
in preparation for rushing on Jan. 17
at 9 p.m. in the dormitories.

Senate Elects New
Executive Member
At a special m eeting of Student
Senate, Monday, Jan. 14, Thom as
W atm an was elected to the Executive
Board. H e will fill a vacancy made^by
Robert H am bleton’s recent resignation.
A motion was made at a previous
meeting that Senate investigate the
laundry facilities in the housing units.
It was found that ID C had already
taken action on this matter. Alexander,
Fairchild, Hetzel, and E ast-W est are
slated to receive a washer and drier
each; also, women’s dormitories w ith
out this equipment will receive it.
Funds were appropriated to buy
armbands for official functions, Senate
patches, and certificates.
It was voted by the Executive
Council that appropriation for the
Senate Christmas party be given to the
H ungarian Care Drive. Also, twentyfive dollars from the budget item
“Foreign Student Aid” was given to
the drive as the contribution from the
students of U N H .
Appointments are: 1957 O rientation
W eek Committee—Nancy Peabodv,
chairman; Elizabeth Knowles, con
sultant; John Adams, consultant; Gor
don Mills, H ugh Allen, Ann W ithered,
Ann H eath, M artin W oolfson, Peggy
Champney, Carl Erickson, Louise
Serfass, W arren W ilder; Dining Hall
Committee—Jan Calvin and Richard
Phelan.

Dwinell Speaks
On School Costs
Ed. Note: The following exerpts are
from the Inaugural Address of the
Honorable Lane Dwinell, Governor of
New Hampshire, given on January 3,
1957.
Ninety years ago last July the Gen
eral Court established a state college
which was to grow through. the years
and later emerge as the U niversity of
New Hampshire, an institution in
which the people of New Ham pshire
take great pride.
The General Court has a continuing
responsibility to the young people of
our State through the University. U n
fortunately, quality in .education, of
necessity is largely determined by dol
lars and cents. The retention of qual
ified faculty depends on the Univer
sity’s ability to meet the competitive
salary market. Despite the sum appro
priated for salary increases two years
ago, the U niversity continues to fall
behind comparable institutions through
out the country in its compensation of
staff. Valuable faculty members are
leaving New H am pshire and it is be
coming increasingly difficult to find
com petent replacements.
W ithout additional State support,
the University cannot provide our
youth with an edcational opportunity
equal to that enjoyed by young people
elsewhere in the nation, nor can it
provide the research and service which
we have come to expect. However, I
believe the charges by the U niversity
upon the students should be increased
so as to share the added costs, and
that scholarships should also be in
creased, in number and perhaps in
amount, so that those students whose
financial inability is clearly demon
strated, can receive the help they
deserve.
I am well aware that these views
are not in accord with the popular ap
proach to higher education,. W e give
a free public education through high
school to everyone because it is avail
able. to everyone. But in essence we
say that tw o-thirds of our elementary
and secondary school graduates m ust
go to work, to earn money, to pay
taxes, to provide a heavily subsidized
higher education for the more fortunate
of their fellows. It is reported that
many college graduates today obtain
immediate salaries exceeding those of

Civil Service Jobs Open
For Qualified Applicants
The United States Civil Service Com
mission has announced an examination
for trainee positions in the following
fields: Accounting, Agricultural Eco
nomics, Biological and Plant Sciences,
Entomology, Home Economics, Plant
Pest Control, and Statistics (Agricult
ural and General). Most of the posi
tions are in the Departments of A gri
culture and Interior throughout the
United States. Trainee positions in Sta
tistics (General) will be filled in the
Bureau of the Census in Washington,
D. C. The starting pay is $3,175 to
$3,415 a year.
Students must pass a written test and
must have completed, or expect to com
plete within 9 months, either 1 or 2G
years of appropriate college study. The
amount of their academic training will
determine the grade level to which they
will be assigned.
Further information and application
forms may be obtained at many post
offices throughout the country, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications will
be accepted by the Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, N. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C.
until further. notice.

Fashion Fellowships
Open In New York

Fashion Fellowships are being offered
by the Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion
Careers in New York City. All senior
women graduating before Aug. 31, 1957
are eligible to apply for the iellowships,
offered for the year 1957-1958.
A fellowship to Tobe-Coburn covers
the full tuition of $1150. 'The number
of fellowships, not to exceed four, will
be determined by the merit of candi
dates who submit presentations. The wellknown New York school offers these fel
lowships yearly to encourage able college
graduates to enter the fashion field —
a field- which holds many advancement
opportunities for well-trained young
women. Graduates of the school hold
jobs in buying, advertising, styling, as
well as in magazine editorial work.
The students of the one year course
have contact with the fashion industry
through lectures by important fashion
personalities, visits to manufacturers, de
partment stores, fashion shows, and
museums. In addition, they organize and
participate in fashion shows and fashion
exhibits at the School, and have ten
full weeks of working experience, with
pay, in New York stores and other fash
ion organizations.
Senate . . .
Senior women may secure Fashion
(continued from page 1)
Fellowship registration blanks from the
the University, a student senator will Fashion Fellowship Secretary, New
accompany him to represent the student York 21, New York.
body, and the university from the stu
dents’ viewpoint.
It is clearly apparent that the book
store, inadequate as it now is, will be
incapable of serving the increased per
centage by 1960, and new quarters shall
D OVER'S p iA M O N D DEALER
be needed. This problem is now gain
ing the attention of the Senate.

their former teachers. W e m ust explore
every means, through loans, through
repayable scholarships, through alumni
contributions, to assess more of the
costs of higher education on its bene
ficiaries, and to lessen the burden on
the general public.
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IT’S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

f a s h io n

Dover

Claire Hruska (le ft) discusses progress of a new telephone building with the contractor.

What’s a civil engineer’s job
in the telephone company?
Claire Hruska graduated in 1953 from
the University of Washington with a B.S.
in Civil Engineering. Today he’s with
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

**Paris has necklines on sideways,
New York has the waist shoulder-high,
There’s nothing like fashion
To cool off your passion!’*
He laughed . . . ’til he thought he would die!

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny too!
Fat or slender, either gender, if
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed more smoothly by
Accu*Ray, it’s the smoothest
tasting smoke today.
Smoke for r e e l . . . smoke Chesterfield
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York
46, N . Y.
© L iggett & Myers Tobacco Co.________________________________________

“I supervise construction at every
stage,” Claire says. “Every telephone
building is designed around the equip
ment that will be in it. When a building
is needed, I work closely with the archi
tect to make sure his plans fit the needs.
Then I check the contractors’ bids. When
the contract is let, it’s my responsibility

to see that the builder sticks to the plans
in detail.
“Right now I’m handling the construc
tion of several telephone exchanges, a
large office building in downtown Seattle,
and additions to other buildings. It’s
satisfying work, because I’m on my own a
lot, and getting the jobs done is up to me.
“I’ve got a career that offers big as
signments and responsibilities, and real
opportunities to get ahead in a business
that’s growing rapidly. That’s what I
was looking for.”

Claire Hruska is typical of the many young men
who are finding rewarding careers in the Bell Tele
phone System.

BANDS

TROPHIES AN D EN G R A V IN G

For more information on career

opportunities in the Bell Telephone Companies,
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation, see your placement officer.
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S P E C IA L IS S U E

PR IC E — SE V E N CENTS

GOVERNOR SLASHES BUDGET IN
HALF; FINANCIAL CRISIS SEEN
A n In te rv ie w W ith
President Johnson
“T he 50 percent cut in our requested b u dget increase will m ake
necessary a shift in our educational philosophy”, said P resid en t
Eldon L. Johnson in an interview w ith m em bers of The N ew Hamp
shire staff on Sunday.
»*
T he sum requested of G overnor D w inell by the U niversity for
the com ing tw o-year period was an increase of $1,360,000 over the
p resen t budget. T h is increase w as described by P resid en t Johnson
as absolutely necessary for the m aintenance of th e U n iv ersity ’s
p resen t educational standards. T h e P resid en t pointed out th a t the
problem now faced b y the U niversity is grave, because if G overnor
D w inell’s proposed cut goes into effect, the in stitu tio n will receive
only h alf of the bare m inim um requested.
T he m oney w as to perform m any indispensable functions in
the U n iv ersity ’s budget. T w en ty percent of the requested sum was
to be used for fixed and inescapable expenditures, such as funds for
the new library, and re tirem en t provisions for faculty m em bers.
Sixteen percent w as to be used for the m aintenance of the physical
plant, 6 p ercent w as to m atch the F ederal G overnm ent’s allot
m ent for ag ricu ltu ral research, and 57 p ercent was to provide for
salary increases and extension services.
Three Alternatives
P resid en t Johnson sees th ree alternatives to the U n iv ersity ’s
crucial p ro b le m :
1. T h e in stitution could stay w ithin the sum granted, w hich will
be an increase of $680,000 over the p resen t budget. T his w ould
m ean th a t the fixed expenditures would still have to be taken care
of; how ever, m aintenance operations would have to be postponed,
w ith the inevitable result of increased depreciation of buildings.
“W e w ould have to prop up the buildings later,” P resid en t Johnson
rem arked.
T h e m ost serious problem in stay in g w ithin the b u dget would
of course be the im possibility of g ra n tin g reasonable salary in
creases. (T h e to tal of $680,000 w hich the G overnor has recom m ended
is less th an the am ount requested by the U niversity for salary in
creases alone.) T he result o f . this, P resid en t Johnson predicted,
w ould be “ the g re atest exodus of faculty the in stitu tio n has ever
seen” . A lready the U N H facu lty ’s “ salaries in every rank are below
the m edian in all state universities and colleges in the U nited
S ta tes” . T h e salary position of U N H is also below the m edian for
all sim iliar in stitu tio n s in N ew E ngland. If raises are denied our
U niversity, w hich already is unable to com pete financially w ith
m ost of its siste r institutions across the country, the result will be
inevitable. T he P resid en t stated th a t if the U niversity attem pted
to stay w ithin the slashed budget, “ the consequences for the U n i
v ersity and the quality of its education would be d isastro u s.”
Public or Private?
2. T h e second alternative in solving the present grave problem
w ould be the raising of each stu d en t Is tuitio n by $120 per year.
T h is hike, in addition to the recent raise in room and board fees,
w ould tu rn the U niversity into w h at P resid en t Johnson called a
“ sem i-public in stitu tio n ” . T h e tuitio n cost for in-state stu d en ts
w ould stand at an alarm ing $420 per year, while the out-of-state
ra te would jum p to $720. T hese w ould be the highest tuition rates
charged by any state university in the nation. (T u itio n costs at
U N H have risen tw ice as fast as the cost of living).
T h e position of U N H stu d en ts under this arran g em en t would be
u n iq u e; th ey now provide 25 percent of the u n iv ersity ’s resources
(an ex trao rd in arily high figure com pared w ith sim ilar in stitu tio n s).
(continued on page 2)

T he following is a list of the New
Hampshire senators and representaives.
SEN ATO R S
District 1
^aurier Lam ontagne, Berlin
Berlin, Dummer, Errol, Gorham,
dilan, Randolph, Shelburne, W entvorth’s Location, Millsfield.
District 2
Daniel A. O ’Brien, Lancaster
Bethlehem, Carroll Clarksville, Cole>rook, Columbia, Dalton, Franconia,
efferson, Lancaster, Northum berland,
rfittsburg, Stark, Stew artstown, W hiteield.
District 3
d a M. H orner, T hornton
Bath, Benton, Campton, Easton,
ffaverhill, Holderness, Landaff, Lin:oln,
Lisbon,
Littleton,
Lyman,
donroe, Pierm ont, Plym outh, T hornon, Woodstock.
District 4
?orrest W . H odgdon, Tuftonboro
Albany, Bartlett, Brookfield, Chatlam, Conway, Eaton, Effingham,
freedom , H a rt’s Location, Jackson,
Uvermore, Madison, Moultonborough,
Dssipee, Sandwich, Tam w orth, Tufton>oro, Wakefield, W aterville, W olfe>oro,
District 5
Edward J. Bennett, Bristol
Alexandria, Ashland, Bridgewater,
3ristol, Canaan, Dorchester, Ellsw orth,

The State Legislature will soon
make its decision on the Governor’s
proposed budget for U N H . Inter
ested students, parents and citizens
of the state are urged to see or
write to their representatives and
senators about the seriousness of the
problem which U N H now faces.
Enfield, Grafton, Groton, Hanover,
Hebron, Lebanon, Lyme, New H am p
ton, Orange, Orford, Rumney, W arren,
W entw orth.
District 6
James P. Rogers, Laconia
Alton, Barnstead, Belmont, Center
H arbor, Gilford, Gilmanton, Laconia,
Meredith, Sanbornton.
District 7
James C. Cleveland, New London
Andover, Boscawen, Canterbury,
Concord, W ards 1 and 2, Danbury,
Franklin, Hill, New London, N orthfield, Tilton, W ilmot.
District 8
M argaret B. DeLude, U nity
Acworth, Charlestown, Claremont,
Cornish, Croydon, Goshen, Grantham,
Langdon, Lem pster, Newport, Plain
field, Springfield, Sunapee, Unity,
W ashington.
District 9
E lm er M. Anderson, Concord
Antrim, Bradford, Concord W ards
3 and 7, Deering, Francestow n,

Recommends Increasing Tuition; Faculty
Salaries Lag Behind Comparable Schools
The following text is taken from the
proposed U niversity budget.
“. . . we assume that the U niversity
of New H am pshire should continue to
function in form and spirit true to the
traditions of the nation’s land-grant
colleges and state universities. . . the
leading object shall be. . . to promote
the liberal and practical education of
the industrial classes in the several
pursuits and professions of life. The
obvious intent was to open the door
of a college education to m any thou
sands of young people who previously
had been denied higher education
because of the nature of existing col
leges, as well as to widen the fields of
study in the collegiate curriculum. . .
a continuing flow of youth, trained in
many walks of life, was essential to
the well being of the people of the
state. This assumption of responsibility
for the higher education of qualified
youth took cognizance for the first
time of the fact th at society has a
greater investm ent in education than
the individuals who pursue it. It
further took cognizance of the neces
sity for equality of educational oppor
tunity for all qualified youth, a re
gardless of class, creed, race, or finan
cial status. Finally, it recognized th at
a land-grant university serves not just
the youth of the state but, through re
search and extension efforts, all peo
ple who can benefit in ways large and
small from the accumulation of knowl
edge and its practical expression.
“. . . this budget is planned to permit
us to hold our own, at our present
qualitative level, except for some
catching up which m ust be done in
salaries, but even this is merely to
retain the faculty we have or to employ
their equals. W e regret to say, there
fore, that this is a budget based on
the demands of growth, competition,
and rising costs, so we can merely
do as well for the new students as for
their older h u t less numerous brothers
and sisters.
“I t is assumed, finally, th at since
the U niversity has been accorded the
status of a public corporation, w ith a
high degree of independence because
of the nature of its function and the
basis of its support, our Trustee^, as
responsible public officers should crit
ically scrutinize the U niversity’s needs,
cut estimates where required, wring
out the water and iron out the dispari
ties am ong different deans, directors,
and departm ent heads, and present a
budget so tightly reasoned th at any
reduction in it will have consequences
which can be spelled out in advance.
Such cutting and balancing in the pre
liminary estimates of our thirty-odd
departm ents and m any additional budg
etary units have been done. W h at we
have to present, therefore, is a candid,
straightforw ard account of a need,
which if seemingly large is large only
because of the magnitude of the task
ahead in providing the educational
opportunity we all expect for New
H am pshire’s sons and daughters.

Henniker, Hillsborough, Hopkinton,
Newbury, Salisbury, Sutton, W arner,
W ebster, W indsor.
District 10
E. E verett Rhodes, W alpole
Alstead, Chesterfield, Gilsum, Keene,
Marlow, Nelson, Roxbury, Stoddard,
Sullivan, Surry, W alpole, W estm ore
land.
District 11
Robert English, H ancock
Bennington,
Dublin, Fitzwilliam,
Hancock, H arrisville, Hinsdale, Jaffrey,
M arlborough,
Peterborough,
Rich
mond, Rindge, Sharon, Swanzey, Troy,
W inchester.
District 12
Nelle L. Holmes, A m herst
Am herst,
Brookline,
Greenfield,
Greenville,
Hollis,
Lyndeborough,
Mason, M errimack, Milford, M ount
Vernon, N ashua W ards 1 and 2, New
Ipswich, Temple, W ilton.
District 13
Louis W . Paquette, Nashua
N ashua W ards 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
District 14
Eralsey C. Ferguson, Pittsfield
Allenstown, Bedford, Bow, Chiches
ter, Dunbarton, Epsom, Goffstown,
H ooksett, Loudon, New Boston, Pem 
broke, Pittsfield, W eare.
District 15
H erbert W . Rainie, Concord
Concord W ards 4 5, 6, 8, and 9.
(continued on page 2)

W ith Governor Lane Dwinell recommending to the General
C ourt last week a g ra n t w hich reduces the U n iv ersity ’s “ hold-theline” bu d g et by approxim ately $680,000 in the next biennium , U N H
stu d en ts are cu rren tly faced%w ith an estim ated increase of $200 a
y ear in basic educational costs.
T h e b u d g et p resented by the B oard of T ru stee s called for an
increase of $1,360,000 in the s ta te ’s g ra n t in the nex t biennium .
T h e G overnor’s b u d g et m essage of Jan u a ry 24 recom m ended an
increase of only $680,000, w ith the suggestion th a t th ere m ig h t be
a recom m ended increase from a “ Supplem ental B u d g et” , provided
certain new revenues are au thorized by the legislature. No specific
am ount was indicated for the “ S upplem ental B u d g et”, n or any
gu aran tee th a t the legislature would approve such new revenue
sources as d o g racing, n ig h t harness racin g or an increase in the
tobacco tax. L egislative sources w ere alm ost unanim ous, how 
ever, in sta tin g th a t passage of a sales tax w as extrem ely doubtful
at this session.
'
#
Salary Increases Major Item
T h e m ajor item in the b u d g et increase, as presen ted by the
tru stees w as $701,619.50, for salary increases to faculty and staff,
including clerical and m aintenance. B ut some $400,000 w as for
“fixed costs’” such as pay m en t of bond issues, retire m en t com m it
m ents, additional m aintenance costs for new buildings, such as the
library and stu d en t union, etc.
G ran tin g th a t som e cuts m ay be made, even in a m inim um b u d 
get, these fixed costs leave only about $140,000 a year w hich m ay
be devoted to salaries. Since the to tal payroll for the U n iv ersity in
the fiscal year 1955 was over th ree m illion dollars, th is rep resen ts
increases of less th an five percent. Y et state em ployees un d er Gov
ernor Dwinell’s recommended budget were granted increases aver
ag ing 14y2 percent.
On the basis of a survey taken last O ctober, U N H salaries are
low er in every faculty ran k th an the m edian for com parable in
stitu tio n s th ro u g h o u t the country a year ago. Since th a t survey
m ost o th er in stitu tio n s have g ran ted raises. T h e survey also indi
cated clearly th a t U N H m edial faculty salaries are low er th an the
m edian for the 48 accredited N ew E n g lan d in stitu tio n s. Clerical
and m aintenance salaries w hen com pared to salaries in D over in
d u strial plants, the air base or the N avy Y ard are equally inadequate.
Dw inell Suggests Increased Tuition, Fees
G overnor D w inell in his bu d g et m essage recognizes this salary
problem , b u t he sug g ests m eeting the problem by increasing tu itio n
and fees.
T h e U n iv ersity ’s problem th u s is w h eth er (1) to ask the stu 
dents to subsidize th e faculty th ro u g h increased tu itio n an d fees, or
(2) to ask the faculty and staff to subsidize the stu d en ts th ro u g h
accepting inadequate salaries.
A d m in istrativ e officials have estim ated th a t it will cost each
stu d en t some $202 nex t y ear if the original b u d g et req u est is to
be m et. T h is includes a tu itio n increase of $120, a board and room
increase of $70, (already au th o rized ), and a stu d en t union fee of $12.
T h is will be done only w ith extrem e reluctance, as it w ould give
to the U n iv ersity the dubious distinction of being the m ost expen
sive state university, or land g ra n t college, in the country.
A t the average state u n iv ersity the s tu d e n t’s fees pay only about
ten percent of the o p eratin g cost. A t U N H they already pay over
25 p ercent of the budget.
State Contributes L ess Than Average
F o r the average state u n iv ersity w ith a bu d g et of u n d er ten
m illion dollars — such as U N H — the state co n trib u tes 57 p ercent
of its support. A t U N H last y ear the state co n trib u ted only 52.79
p ercent of its support, and even if the full b u d g et req u est had been
g ra n te d it w ould only be 48 p ercent next year.
A n o th er arg u m en t ag ain st In creasin g stu d en t tu itio n and fees
is the fact th a t tw o y ears ago, w hen G overnor D w inell recom m ended
a tu itio n hike as the answ er to the U n iv ersity ’s b u d g etary p ro b 
lems, th e stu d en ts u ltim ately paid 84 p ercent of the salary increase,
while the state paid only 16 percent.
A re we faced again w ith th e problem of the stu d en ts paying
for the nex t round of faculty increases?
H as it reached the point w here the U n iv ersity has a choice of
tu rn in g aw ay th e stu d en t of m oderate m eans to keep its faculty,
o r losing its faculty to keep th e stu d en t of m oderate m eans? U n 
less ad eq u ate faculty salaries are m aintained, are all stu d en ts to be
cheated th ro u g h the m edia of inadequate in stru ctio n ?
T h e case for salary increase is as strik in g as th e case for the
reten tio n of low er stu d en t fees.
Competitive Market
L ast y ear in several areas of engineering th e Ju n e g rad u ates
started on th e ir first jobs at a salary $430 a year h ig h er th an the
average salary of all in stru cto rs and assistan t professors w ho ta u g h t
them . V acancies can’t be filled at presen t salary rates. O ver the
p ast y ear w hen a faculty m em ber resigned it cost su b stan tially
m ore to replace him w ith a new m an, often w ith less experience.
T h is is a critical com petitive area, for the U n iv ersity could lose its
b est m en to o th er in stitu tio n and to priv ate industry.
Is the G overnor’s b u d g et recom m endation final?
P erh ap s n o t; it m u st first win approval of the legislature. B ut
unless every leg islato r is th o ro u g h ly inform ed of the critical p ro b 
lem a t th e ir U n iv ersity th ere is little likelihood th a t the bu d g et will
be amended.
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An Editorial —

See Your Legislator . . .

Rich Man, Poor Man?
“ N inety years ago last July the G eneral C ourt 'established a
state college w hich was to grow th ro u g h th e years and later em erge
as the U n iversity of N ew H am pshire, an in stitu tio n in w hich the
people of N ew H am pshire take g reat pride.”
So spoke G overnor Lane D w inell in his inaugural address.
W e agree w ith the G overnor. W e also agree w ith his next state
m e n t: “ T he G eneral C ourt has a continuing responsibility to the
young people of our S tate th ro u g h the U niversity. U nfortunately,
quality in education of necessity is largely determ ined by dollars
and cents. T he retention of qualified faculty depends on the U n i
v ersity ’s ability to m eet the com petitive salary m ark et.”
W ith this the P resid en t of the U niversity w as in perfect agree
m ent. As lie said in his budget statem ent, “W e are asking for aca
dem ic survival in a highly com petitive national m ark et.”
L ast week, in his budget m essage to the L egislature, the Gov
ernor recom m ended only half the additional funds asked for by the
B oard of T ru stees of the U niversity. As his inaugural address
plainly indicated, he believes th at the U niversity needs the m oney
if the S tate is to continue to have an institution of w hich it can be
proud, b u t he w ants the rem aining funds to come “ from increased
tuition charges, so th a t those who benefit m ost directly by the
services of the U niversity w ould pay m ore for th em .”
T ell us, G overnor Dw inell, how- m uch is “ m ore” ? Tell us,
when does m ore become so much th a t we become in effect a p ri
vate in stitu tio n ? W hen is the point reached; how do we know
when we reach it? W hen does a state university become not a
state u n iv ersity?
O ur feeling is th a t m aybe the tim e is here. M aybe we are on
the verge of precluding “equal o p p o rtu n ity ” . Surely it will be a
dubious distinction to move from second to first place in the n atio n ’s
land -g ran t in stitu tio n s — in tuitio n costs..
M aybe we are being naive, G overnor Dw inell, b u t we were
u nder the im pression th a t education was basic to the health and
well being of our dem ocracy. Does not the S tate also benefit from
the U n iv ersity ’s g rad u ates?
W h a t will we be? P ublic or private? Rich m an or poor m an?

An Interview . . .
(continued from page 1)

T he last tim e salaries w ere increased, the stu d en ts bore about 84
percent of the cost, as com pared w ith the s ta te ’s 16 percent.
G overnor D w inell’s proposed cut of the U n iv ersity ’s request
was based on the supposition th a t the stu d en ts should shoulder
the b ulk of the U n iv ersity ’s expenses. Such a view, P resid en t Jo h n 
son feels, is inconsistent w ith the aim s of state institutions. T he
U niv ersity is obligated, he said, to provide educational oppor
tu n ities to the youth of the state at a m inim um cost. S tudents, if
they are forced to bear any additional financial burden, will be do
ing a job w hich norm ally belongs to the sta te ’s^ taxpayers. T he
P resid en t pointed out th a t the stu d en ts should not have to assum e
the responsibility, for exam ple, of the U n iv ersity ’s research,_ ex
tension projects, and other services to the public. W ith tuition
costs at U N H now approaching Ivy League proportions, we may
also have to assum e Ivy League a ttitu d e s; th a t is, the U niversity
will have to abandon its purpose of service to the state and its
g u aran tee of educational oppo rtu n ity for all qualified youth. If it
did have to abandon these objectives, it would becom e virtually
a private institution.
Education — The First Obligation
3.
T h e th ird alternative to the problem , as outlined by
P resid en t, would be a reappraisal *of the original budget intentions.
T he U n iv ersity ’s first obligation is education, so under this a rra n g e 
m ent provisions for the extension service, ag ricu ltu ral research, and
the psychological testin g service would have to be considered for
d rastic curtailm ent. (If the U niversity could not provide the in
tended six percent for ag ricu ltu ral research, N ew H am pshire would
be the first state in the union to have to tu rn dow n the federal
ap propriation for th a t purpose). T he other obligations, including
the lib rary bond issue and re tirem en t funds, cannot be escaped.
A n o th er problem w hich P resid en t Johnson discussed was Gov
ernor D w inell’s statem en t th a t an undeterm ined supplem entary
bu d g et would be recom m ended for the U niversity if state revenues
were increased. T his arrangem ent m akes the U n iv ersity dependent,
to this extent, upon the outcom e of state “ tax fights” .
In conclusion, P resid en t Johnson em phasized th a t the budget
w hich w as presented to the G overnor was an honest, stra ig h t
forw ard statem en t of the U n iv ersity ’s needs. T he am ount requested
was the b arest m inim um needed to m aintain the U n iv ersity ’s
present stan d ard s as a state university. “ W e are determ ined,” said
the P resid en t, “ to m aintain these standards .
In sum m ary, P resid en t Johnson sta te d :
“ W e would be less th an honest if we tried to disguise our
d isappointm ent in the proposed budget, b oth in its short-term
and long-term effects on N ew H am pshire youth. P rofessors, stu 
dents, and U n iv ersity are all vitally affected.
“ As for professors, they can expect to be paid increases of con
siderably less th an half as m uch as state em ployees or, if they are
to g et more, th ey alone am ong state personnel m ust take th eir
chances in. a tax-increase fight or they m ust go to th e ir students
for a head tax of $120 each.
“A s for the students, they are faced w ith a possible fee in
crease g re a te r th an planned even by the n atio n ’s m ost expensive
in stitu tio n s ,the second increase in tw o years despite the fact th a t
our fees have already increased tw ice as fast as the cost of living.
“As for the U niversity, the w hole philosophy under w h ith we
have operated for 90 years is at stake — the philosophy th a t the
state itself is the loser if it squanders the talen ts of you th and th a t
such talen ts, b earing no relation to w ealth, should be gu aran teed
equality of educational opportunity.
“T h ere is one hopeful n o te: the certain ty th a t the oncom ing
flood of talen ted you th will soon show dram atically the social dis
advantages of a tax on educational o p p o rtu n ity .”

®fje JJeto Hampgfnre
P u b lis h e d w eekly e a T h u re d ay th ro u g h o u t tk e w h e e l y ear by th e s tu d e n ts c l th e U n irere rty of New
H am p sh ire. E n te re d aa secon d -class m a tte r a t th e poet effice at D urham , New H a m p sh ire , under th e act
of M arch 8, 1879. A ec e p te d for m ailing a t sp e cia l ra te ef postage p re s id e d for ia eeetio a 1108, a c t of
O c to b e r 8, 1917. A u th e riz e d S e p tem b e r 1, 1918.
A ddreez a ll eom m u a ic a tio n a te T h e New H a m p sh ire , B a lla rd H all, D a rh a m , New H a m p sh ire . Office#
are open for th e a c ce p ta n c e of new s s to rie s from T te 18 p .m . en th e S u n d a y preceding publication.
T e lep h o n e D urham 425. F a r em ergeneiee ca ll M ary K ilg o re, 174, T h e ta U p a ile a .

COMPARATIVE TUITION INCREASES

(continued from page 1)
A ccording to a N ew York Tim es survey of tu itio n in
District 16
creases w hich w as published on Jan u a ry 20, 1957, here is
Norm an A. Packard, M anchester
M anchester W ards 1, 2, and 9.
how U N H com pares w ith seveh typical state universities on
District 17
the m atter of tu itio n increases d u rin g the ten -y ear period
Marye W alsh Caron, M anchester
from 1946-47 to 1956-57:
M anchester W ards 3, 4, and, 10.
Total
District 18
Paul E. Provost, M anchester
In-state
Average Increase from
10-year Increase
M anchester-W ards 5, 7, 8, 11, and 14.
7
$132
to
$217
$85
District 19
UNH
$160
to
$300
$140
Paul H. Daniel, M anchester
M anchester W ards 12 and 13.
Out-of-state
District 20
$257
7
to
$455
Lucien E. Bergerson, Rochester
$198
Farm ington, Middleton, Milton, New
$300
to
$600
UNH
$300
Durham
Rochester,
Somersworth,
Strafford.
District 21
W ard 4: W inslow P. Ayers, Cor
Carroll County
Paul G. Karkavelas, Dover
nelius M. Brosnahan
Albany: Ruth T. M orrill
Barrington, Dover, Durham, Ltee, B artlett: Earle W. Chandler
W ard 5: David E. Dufour, A lbert
Madbury, Rollinsford.
M aynard
Brookfield: H ow ard P. Sawyer
District 22
W ard 6: John B. Dionne, E rnest
Conway: Burnham B. Davis, Nettie
Benjamin C. Adams, D erry
Marcoux
M. Hill, M ilburn F. Roberts
Auburn, Candia, Chester, Deerfield, Effingham: John G. Thom pson
W ard 7: A rthur J. Chartrain, Frank
Derry, Hudson, Litchfield, London M oultonborough: Stew art Lam prey
E. Ryan, Dennis F. Sweeney
derry, M anchester W ard 6, Northwood, Ossipee: A rthur W illm ott
W ard 8: A rthur Bouley, Charles A.
N ottingham , Pelham, Raymond, Salem, Tam w orth: George R. Nickerson
Dugas, Peter Z. Jean, John H.
W indham.
Latour, F rank C. Sabluski
W akefield: Clarence E. Peaslee
District 23
W ard 9: Paul E. Bouthillier, Peter
W olfeboro: Em ery W . Carr, Russell
Dean B. Merrill, H am pton
J. Dumais
G. Claflin
Atkinson, Brentwood, Danville, E ast
New Boston: Edw ard F. Locke
Merrimack
County
Kingston, Epping, Exeter, Frem ont,
New Ipswich: W illiam T. Thompson
Hampstead, H am pton, H am pton Falls, Allenstown: Edgar A. Baron
Pelham : Andrew L. Mailloux
Andover:
Victor
E.
Phelps
Kensington,
Kingston,
Newfields,
Peterborough: Chester F. Dutton,
Boscawen:
George
D.
Kenevel
Newton, N orth Ham pton, Plaistow,
Benjamin M. Rice
Bow:
W
ilbur
H.
Vaughn
Sandown, Seabrook, South H am pton.
Sharon: Jo h n M. Street
Bradford:
Reuben
S.
Moore
District 24
W eare: Scott F. E astm an
Austin R. T urner
Cecil Charles H um phreys, New Castle Canterbury:
W ilton: F. H ow ard Bardol
Chichester:
James
C.
Bates,
Sr.
Greenland, New Castle, Newington,
W indsor: Jam es I. Hines
Concord
W
ard
1:
John
W
.
Allen,
Newmarket, Portsm outh, Rye, StratJoseph
F.
Lafford
Cheshire County
ham.
W ard 2: Alice Davis
Alstead:
Peyton
R. H. W ashburn
R E P R E SE N T A T IV E S
W ard 3: A rthur F. H enry
Chesterfield: W alter J. Post
Rockingham County
W ard 4: Charles H. Cheney, H arold Fitzwilliam: Lewis R. Pike
A tkinson: George W. W hite
C. Gibson, John C. W hite
Harrisville: John N. Clark
Auburn: M argaret A. Griffin
W ard 5: Clarence Lessels, Gordon Hinsdale: O rson G. Smith
Brentwood: Ferne P rescott
M. Tiffany
Jaffrey: Anne B. Gordon, Carl C.
Candia: Karl J. Persson
W ard 6: George H. Corbett, Guy
Spofford
Chester: W alter P. Tenney
Jewett, Eugene J. O ’Neil, E rnest Keene W ard 1: Charles P. Haley, Roy
Danville: George W. Shattuck
W. Saltm arsh
L. Terrill, W alter T. W inch
Deerfield: Roland C. Batchelder
W ard 7: H arold L. Barnard, G.
W ard 2: Jam es E. McCullough,
D erry: K enneth M. Bisbee, H arry E.
Carroll Cilley, Paul B. Maxharrf?
Kirke W. W heeler
Clark, Charles H. Gay, Joseph V.
Shelby O. W alker
W ard 3: F rank J. Bennett, Edw ard
Stancik
W ard 8. Victoria E. Mahoney
E. Brown
E ast K ingston: Guy E. Nickerson
W ard 9: Joseph J. Comi, Pasquale
W ard 4: Leroy E. Codding, Ellen
Epping: Edwin W. Eastm an, Em ory
Rufo
Faulkner
P. Eldredge, Sayre Merrill, James Danbury: Roy K. Sargent
W ard 5: Leslie J. Farr, Laurence
C. Rathbone
D unbarton: John E. Bunten
M. Pickett
•Hampstead: Doris M. Spollett
Epsom: Eleanora C. N utter
M arlborough: W allace B. Oliver
H am pton: Douglass E. H unter, Carl Franklin W ard 1: Basil Broadhurst
Nelson: Janet Tolman
M. Lougee
W ard 2: James M. Burke, Theodore Richmond: Eric M. O stlund
H am pton Falls: Ralph Sanborn
E. Kenney
Roxbury: W illiam Yardley
K ensington: Charles R. Eastm an
W ard 3: Albert M. Ayotte, A rthur Stoddard: Charles C. Eaton
Kingstonr: N athan T. Battles
B. Leonard
Sullivan: H arvey W. Swett
Londonderry: D raper W . Parm enter H enniker: Lewis H. Carpenter
Swanzey: J. Edw ard Bouvier, Joseph
Newfields: Thomas R. Sheehy
H ill: George C. Mason
K ershaw
New ington: W illiam F. M ott
H ooksett: Edw ard M. DuDevoir, John
T roy: Robert H. Congdon
New m arket: A rthur A. Labranche, F.
B. Mulaire
W alpole: Louis S. Ballam, Robert L.
A lbert Sewall
H opkinton: Lewis A. Nelson
Galloway, Sr.
N ewton: George L. Cheney
Loudon: E verett K. Jenkins
W estm oreland: John H. T erry, Jr.
N orth H am pton: George G. Carter
New London: Paul B. Gay
W inchester: Frederick H. Ingham ,
N orthwood: E rnest L. Pinkham
Northfield: Fred G. W ilman
Alexander P. Thompson
N ottingham : John A. Perkins
Pem broke: George D. Thibeault, K.
Plaistow : Mildred L. Palm er
Sullivan County
Donald W oodbury
Portsm outh W ard 1:
Pittsfield: Mary R. Ayer, E. H arold Charlestown: M artha McD. Frizzell
Andrew J. Barrett, Mary C. DonYoung
Claremont W ard 1: H arry Bloomfield,
dero, Lise L. Payette, Ann Sadler, Sutton: H arold W. Chadwick
A rthur E. Howe, Amos E. Russell
H arry A. W ood
W arner: L. W aldo Bigelow, Jr.
W ard 2: George W. Angus, Lytle
W ard 2: H arry H. Foote, M argaret
Hillsborough County
A. Monblo, Sam J. Nahil
the M. Hayes, H enry S. Murch, Jr.
A m herst: O rson H. Bragdon
W ard 3: Carmine F. D ’Amante,
W ard 3: C. Cecil Dame, Jam es J. A ntrim : Ellerton H. Edw ards
A lton G. Desnoyer, Clifton Simms
Joyce, W illiam J. W ardwell
Bedford: Ralph M. W iggin, Sr.
Cornish: Fred Davis
W ard 4: Robert R. Blaisdell, Sr.
Goffstown: A. K enneth Hambleton, Croydon: Leland L. Riley
W ard 5: H arold O. Russell
Rufus L. Jennings, Elmer B. Nicker G rantham : Doris C. Reney
Raymond: H erbert W . Landrigan
son, Alfred W. Poore
N ew port: H erbert E. Brown, Fred J.
Rye: M anning H. Philbrick
Karr, Jesse R. Rowell, Joseph D.
Greenfield: H obart M. Adams
Salem: W alter F. Haigh, Leonard B. Greenville: O. John Fortin
V aughan
Peever, H ow ard S. Willis
H ancock: Julius Q. Pickering
Plainfield: A rthur H. Chivers
Seabrook: Myron B. Felch
Hillsborough: R. W ayne Crosby
Sunapee: George R. Merrifield
Stratham : W. Douglas Scamman
Hollis: H enry E. W illiams
W ashington: Perley H. Crane
W indham : Robert W. Thorndike
H udson: Roland W. Abbott, Christo
Grafton County
Strafford County
pher F. Gallagher, J. Amedee Paul
Barrington: D orothy B. Berry
Lyndeborough: Edw ard George W ar Ashland: Thom as P ryor
Dover W ard 1: Alice F. Blanchette,
Bethlehem: Malcolm J. Stevenson
ren
Max W. Leighton, Guy M. W iggin M anchester W ard 1: Greta M. Ainley, Bridgewater: Gertrude M. Bucklin
W ard 2: J. H ector Desjardins,
Samuel Green, Jam es Pettigrew , Bristol: Bowdoin Plum m er
George A. LaBonte
E m iL J. Soucy
Campton: Philip S. W illey
W ard 3: Thomas C. D unnington,
W ard 2: H arry J. D anforth, Frederic Canaan: Joseph L. Graham
M artha G. Webb
H. Dewey, Joseph H. Geisel, John Enfield: Isaac H. Sanborn
W ard 4: William H. Connell, H arley
Pillsbury, Kenneth W. Robb
Franconia: Nina E. Peabody
A.
Crandall, Melvin F. MorrisonW ard 3: Michael J. Dwyer, Louis Grafton: Elsie F. W illiams
W ard .-5: Jeremiah J. M urphy
I. M artel, Joseph A. Nerbonne, Groton: Lauie A. N ettleton
D urham : Elsie M. Brown, A lbert D.
Thom as F. ,Sullivan
H anover: David J. Bradley, Florimond
Littlehale, W illiam M. Stearns
W ard 4: John F. Kelley, Thom as
DuS. Duke, Elizabeth W . H ayw ard,
Farm ington: George T. Gilman, Philip
F. Nolan, P atrick J. W inston
Robert S. M onahan
H.
W eym outh
W ard 5: Stanley J. Betley, A nna H. Haverhill: W ilfred J. Larty, Norm an
M iddleton: Donald E. Francoeur
Douville, Jerem iah B. Healy,
A. McMeekin
M ilton: Ruth H. Dawson
George W. Smith, Edw ard J. H ebron: Oscar V. Morse
New D urham : Idanelle T. Moulton
W alsh
H olderness: Stanley A. Chamberlain
Rochester W ard 1: E rnest L. Rolfe,
W ard 6: John H. Callahan, Denis
B. Cole, Fred A. Jones, J. Daniel
W ard 2: Fred Maxfield, A lbert Nel
F. Casey, Edw ard D. Clancy,
Porter, H arry S. Townsend, Gladys
son
Joseph Ecker, Daniel J. Healy,
L. W hipple
W ard 3: E dgar J. Carignan
Michael F. O ’Connor
Lincoln: George M. McGee Sr.
W ard 4: Alphonse Lacasse, Angeline
W ard 7: Jam es J. Burke, Charles Lisbon: Rita Collyer
M. St. Pierre
J. Leclerc, A drien A. Paradis, Littleton: Charles F. A rm strong, Fred
W ard 5: N orm a Studley Currier
Alonzo J. Tessier
Kelley, Eda C. Martin
W ard 6: Arnold T. Clement, Edgar
W ard 8: W ilfred J. Bonenfant, E d Lyme: H arold W . Haskins
G.
Varney
ward Champagne, W illiam H. Plym outh: K enneth G. Bell, Suzanne
Craig Jr., Eugene Delisle, Sr.,
Rollinsford: Blanche E. Valliere
Loizeaux
Somersworth W ard 1: Sarkis N. MaRoger E. H ebert
Rum ney: Jesse A. Barney
loomian
W ard 9: Beatrice B. Cary, Edw ard W arren: Fayne E. Anderson
W ard 2: John F. Beamis
W. Morris
,
W oodstock: Thom as F. Sawyer
W ard 3: Clovis J. Cormier
W ard 10: Alfred A. Bergeron, Paul
Coos County
L. Gilmartin, John J. Kearns, John
W ard 4: Edmond H ebert
W ard 5: Jam es F. Malley
W. K ing
Berlin W ard 1: Oliver A. Dussault,
Strafford: A lbert H. Brown
W ard 11: George J. Hurley, George
Guy J. Fortier, Edgar J. Roy
Belknap County
E. Lafond, Roger L. Philibert
W ard 2: A rthur J. Russell, F rank
Alton: A rthur S. Rollins
W ard 12: Raymond G. H ebert, E d
H.
Sheridan
Barnstead: A rthur H. M cAllister
ward T. Martel, Joseph C. Nalette,
W ard 3: H ilda C. F. Brungot, Marie
Belmont: H arold B. H aggett
Louis J. Soucy
A. Christiansen
Center H arbor: L. K eith Matheson
W ard 13: A lbert N. Dion, Lorenzo
W ard 4: Jennie Fontaine, Rebecca '
P. Gauthier, Lucien J. Gelinas,
Gilford: Marion M. Lord
A. Gagnon, Clarence J. Lacasse
Origene E. Lesmerises, A rthur E. Clarksville: Quinten H eath
Gilmanton: W illiam T. Robertson
Thibodeau
Laconia W ard 1: Rene C. Lacaillade,
Colebrook: H arry S. Alls
W alter D. M cCarthy
W ard 14: Jam es Christy, Roger J. D um m er: Mark S. Rix
Crowley, Marcel H. Leclerc
W ard 2: Aime H. Morin, Alfred W .
Gorham: George W. W . Graham,
Mason: T racy A. Eaton
Simoneau
George H. Keough
M errimack: Bert L. Peaslee
W ard 3: Elm er S. Tilton
Lancaster: John D. Cornelius, W alter
W ard 4: P eter S. K aragianis, A lbert Milford: David Deans, Jr., W illiam M.
E.
Swett
Falconer, Fred T. W adleigh
Lucier
Milan: R. W ilbur P otter
W ard 5: H enry I. Burbank, David Nashua W ard 1: Mabel Thom pson N orthum berland: W alter O. Bushey,
Cooper, Roland L. Cummings
O ’Shan
Lyle E. H ersom
Alice L. Ramsdell, W illiam A. Randolph: H erbert R. Richardson
W ard 6: Jack B. Dana, George W .
Saunders
Varrell
Shelburne: V ictor L. Kidder
W ard 2: Clara M. Record, W ilfrid Stew artstow n: Ray W. Placy
M eredith: R uth F. Miner, Joseph F.
G. Thibault
Smith
Stratford: Bert Stinson
W ard 3: Agenor Belcourt, H ector W entw orth’s Location: Florence Gould
Sanbornton: M arion H. Atwood
J. Trom bly
Tilton: W arren F. Metcalf
W hitefield: Ada C. Taylor

